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THE LONG LAST MILE
» BY MACLEAN WATT

It

Lord, is it long thst my spirit must 
wait?

Carry me over the long last mile,
Man of Naxareth, Christ for me! 

Weary I wait by Death’s dark stile,
In the wild and the waste, where 

the wind blows free,
And the shadows and sorrow* 

come out of my past,
Look keen through my heart, 
And will not depart,

Now that tny poor world has oome to 
its last!

Man of Nazareth, Christ for me! 
Deep i§ the stream, and the night is

laie.
And grief blinds my soul that T 

cannot see.
Speak to me out of the silences

Lord,
That my spirit may know 
As I forward go,

Thy pierc'd hands are lifting me over 
the ford!* From "The Try«t: A Book of the Soul."

#

Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only Ladles’ College owned and 
controlled bv the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
uperior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

GHPUICK BROTHERS, Standard Drug StoreHas no s

BuooeMortoJ. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 [King William St.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

Autumn Term Commences September 10.

Rev. W. D Armstrong, M.A.. D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal 

Write for calendar.HAMILTON ONT.
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MARRIAGE».

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
• TORONTO 

* Residential end Day School for Girls
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professai*, ma I Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Dihbc-tor

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

On Saturday. Sept. 28th.. at Weetmln- 
ch. by the Rev. John Nell. DD, 

Corinne Watson, widow of the Ate 
John L. Woods and daughter of Mr*. 
Kennedy. Bloor St., to William A. In
gram, elder non of Alexander Ingram, 
Caatle Hill. Catnpbellford, and grandson 
of the late Dr. John Brown, and nephew 
of Captain Robert Cleughe. Royal Navy,

ate
Cos

DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesome.

COOKSAt Toronto, on Sept. 28. by 
Murray. William Love of T

Stratton, third daughter of 
Harrison of Parkdale.

oronto to 
Mra. Know it does the work at 

the right time.
HOUSEWIVES

say that cake and bread 
raised with Cook's Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

a*p.

September, bv the Rev John Thomson. 
M.A.. of Knox church. Ayr., Ont.. Maude 
Rebecca, fourth daughter of Norman 
Maclean. Fan.. London, to Dr. Wm. N 
Meldrum New Durham, ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE 

r o c o n t oAt «0 Ho 
Rev. O. R. 'fbnd A

ror of Salem. Ont.." 
nf South Rlv

On Sept. 18th, 1907, at St. Andrew’s 
- ''hurch. Grimsby. Ont., by the Rev. 1 

A. Ballard, M.A., Roland, John Morttmei 
Halle, only son of Mr. and Mra. Wallace 
Halle, of “King’s Caatle.” Oakville, 
Julia Margaret, eldeet daughter 
and Mrs. Edmutid H.

ve. Toronto, by the
Ml** M K. Mac 
In Mr. J. a. Strang. A Presbyterian Residential unit Day 

School for Boys
Upper and Ixiwer School

Separate Residence for Junior*
Handsome New Buildings. Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.

COMMUNION SERVICES.
ter of Mr. 
f Grit

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
99 GRANVILLE 8T. 

HALIFAX. N.8.

At the residence of the bri le*» father, 
129 Bold Street. Hamilton, on We .ne*day. 
Sent. 26th, 1907, by Rev. Alexander Mac- 
Laren. father of the bride. a**lMted by 
Rev Samuel Lyle. D.D.. and Rev. Prin
cipal Macl.aren of Knox College uncle 
of the bride. Emily MacLaren to Maityn 
Roger Caldwell. Denver, Colorado.

Winter Term Commences 
November 18th, 1907.

J. CORNELIUS, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.i, LL.D.,
Principal.

Janies C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

un Thured 
dence of the 
Alfred G 
Rev.

of'"fr

ay. the 19th Inet., at reel- 
brlde’e mother, by the Rev.

■nailer, B.D., assisted by the 
Dixon, Allison Mary Ger- 
daughter of Mr*. iier- 

t*on. to George Francis son 
Esq., of Otletvlllo,

ay, Oct 2nd, 1907. at 
don. by the Rev. A. L. Ueggle.
Dora Douglas, eldest daughter of Mr 
Mr* J. keeeatk. 285 North Llagar 
to Mr. M. L. Rooe. eon of the late 
Henry and Mrs. Rooe. Waterloo, Ont.

‘ At St.
Sept. 25. 1907, by 
R. McIntosh of Edmonton.
Grace Elisabeth, daughter of the late 
George Mctiain of Montreal, formerly of 
Glengarry.

On Wednesday, Oct. 2, 19U7, at 2.30 
o clock In the afternoon, at 40 Harvard 
Ave.. Parkdale. the residence of Rubt.
B. Noble, by Rev. A. !.. Goggle, Margaret 
B. Stephen» of Toronto to John R Han
son. Toronto Junction. STFPI INO n

w* ffiïïrw 2Suï ZAÏT „c, s, L v e r Spoons and Forks
Guelph to Via MacMillan of Toronto -------------
Junction. pv j . n _

death». Rice Lewis & Son,
At the residence of her eon. Mr. Dan- LIMITED

Sunday1. ïhe ^h ' Septorn't^r UOT^Agnee ^0 • Kllg à Victoria Streets, TOfOlltO
widow of the late Rev. David Water*. !----------------------- -----------------------------------------
D.D., LL.D.. aged 74 years. __ . _____

STAMMERERS

ank Clare.

FOR CI R LS
President The Lord Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

On Wed need

md

w’s church, Weetmount, on 
by Rev. j. o. Clark. John 

Alta., to Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.TABLE CUTLfcRY

OF THE BEST ENGLISH MAK 
Carvers in Cases, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicers

Residential College for Boy». Col- 
login!*., Commercial end Primely De- 
pertinente. Stull of European Gra
duates, Fin» Buililing», Healthy Site, 
Kxtenelve Play Grounds, easily access
ilKADl"MAS1T"'"' mld":™ ™K

Matriculation
Commercial

Night Schoo 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUN% INSTRUCTION

» AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

W. H. THICKE The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 

I not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 

,, _ _ j particulars and references sent on
Visiting Cards Promptly Printed request. Address

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

QEMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa

Highfield School
JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

BOOKBINDERS AND I 9U per cent, uf ear pupil» attend nui
IOB PRINTFRS i Kcho0* on th« recommendation of for-juo riuninKa j mer student*.

47 a 49 Spark» St.. 18120 Elgin St. £^.thereMU"

HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut.-Cnl. The Hon. J 

S. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Residential and Day School for Buy» 

Strong Staff. (Ireat success at It.M.i’ 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
11. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math* 
ematical scholar of queen's College, 
Cambridge.

I ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOPRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Girls In the Capital City

MISS OARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace 8L
Richmond, Va

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
369 V0R6E STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 679

LIMITED
'DmiONED AND ENGROSSED BT

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

£2 Kino $t* East, Toronto

♦

Illustrated
Catalogue.
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NOTE AND COMMENT The Medical Society of Jefferson 
County. Alabama, has placed itself on 
record as opposed to the indiscrimin
ate prescribing of alcohol by physicians, 
and suggests, in order to limit, such 
prescriptions, that every prescription 
be recorded in a book open to inspection 
bv the conntv health officer, the rec
ord to show the nreacriher. date, am 
mint, kind of liquor, etc.

In Nottingham, England, a few weeks 
ago, a teamster loaded his waggon so 
heavily that the horses cc-uld not start. 
He began larhing them and swearing, 
and a crowd gathered, but no one would 
take a lift at the wheels and help the 
horses get a move on the waggon. The 
driver was still lashing awav when a 
grocer’s horse standing across the road 
rushed at him with open mouth and 
seised him hv the arm and Mt him so 
savagely thst he had to go to the hos
pital for treatment 
We can find abundance of work for him 
in Ottawa.

It is encouraging to note that there 
haa been a steady decline in the con
sumption of spirituous liquors in Great 
Britain for the past seven years. This 
applies both to beer and distilled H-

A Chicago Ju ’ge recently warned a 
phvsician that, if he ever again pre 
scribed liquor for a man on parole lie 
would go to the county jail. The court 
threatened him. not for prescribing li
quor. but for prescribing it without a 
knowledge of the case, and for a prison
er on parole.

Onnorfnnitv mil et be f*»ken bx’ the 
forelock beewuee ft fq tv,M t>»t>tr)d. pvd
can not be seired after It hs« ruined 
hv. A German 
iciile the man 
chnir with his month wide open wait
ing for a mast nigeon to flv in. A Chi
nese adage points out the folly of ore 
who, finding a hare asleep. flr*t « akes 
him and then attempts to run him

again.” say® an Oriental proverb: -‘The 
®noken word. ihe spent arr'v, the fist 
life, and the io-t opportunity.*1

Sensible horse!

proverb hold* :p to Hd- 
who sits in

There is no adeouate supnort for the 
impression that, the earlv morning 
hours are In anv wav more wholesome 
nr he*1thv than later periods of the 
dav. Except in summer time thev are 
apt to be damp, fnggv. chillv and am
ong the least desirable hours of day
light. Tt is quite true that during the 
summer there is a sense of exhilaration 
about, being abroad in these early 
morning hours, but this evaporates 
with the dew and is apt to be succeed
ed hv a corresponding depression and 
loss of working power later in the day.

Perhaps the next best linguist to the 
King of England among those sitting 
upon European thrones, savs London 
"Tit hits.” is the Kaiser, whose French 
is extraordinarily pure and idiomatic 
nnd who also speaks excellent English, 
although he has nex-er been able to rid 
himself of a strong German accent.

"Four things come not hack

The German Government propose to 
enforce Sunday rest much more strictly 

Factory inspectors 
(says the "Daily Telegraph") have been 
making Inquiries into the possibility of 
closing the factories in various branch- 

industrv
been accorded permission to work sev 
en days a week. The result of their ac 
tivity has been that the Minister decid
ed not to renew the permissions at 
their expiration in a large number of

Sundays in 
ing church hours in the morning, and 
the whole afternoon and evening.

winning her way to recogniChina is
finn in varions parts of the world. For 
the first time the Fniversitv of Berlin 
has conferred a degree upon a China 
man. The fortunate recipient is "Dr." 
Ma Do Vnen. a Chinese student of pre 
snmnble talent—as he must he to re
eel x'p a doctoral degree from anch a fa 
mmis institution.

than heretofore.

It was asserted by Aristotle that no 
animal dies near the sea except at the 
ebbing of the tide, 
fwrites a practitioner in "The ‘Hospi
tal." in an interesting article entitled 
"A Curious Bit of Folklore") T find 
still exists at Gravesend. An old salt, 
who used to sit by a dying man in an 
ale house on the shore of the Thames, 
told me he noticed my 
ways worse at the turn 
then got lietter after the tide had turn 
cd. Headers of Dickens cannot forget 
the account in "David Copperfield" of 
Mr. Barkis "going out with the tide."

which until now have
Such a notion

t Sir John Thomas, of Brook House. 
Wnhum. Bucks, one of the most re 
centlv created knights, has a record 
which, the Star think®, is probably 
unique among similarly honored per- 
.wnages. He has been a total abstain
er for nxrer twenty years, and no one in 
the country haa done more in cham
pioning the oauae of temperance.

are already closed on 
town and country dur

SI,
both

patient waa al 
of the tide, and

To obey the laws must be the first 
rule of the home, the first rule of the 
school, the first rule of the citizen 
in his dealings with his fellows. Law 
ia of God and who resisteth the law 
resisteth the ordinance of God. In this 
connection, how impressive are the 
words of Lincoln: "Let reverence for 
the laws be taught in schools, in sem 
inuries and in colleges; let it be writ
ten in primers, selling books and al 
manacs; let it be preached from the 
pulpit, proclaimed in legislative halls 
and enforced in courts of justice. And, 
in short, let it. become the political 
religion of the nation; and let the old 
and the young, the rich and the poor, 
and grave and the gay of all sexes and 
tongues and colors and conditions sac 
rifice unceasingly upon its altars."

What can Sundsv school teachers do 
♦o get ready for the revival f Thev can 
prepare the way for the revival hv faith 
fui teaching aa to the loat. condition of 
all who have come to the veara of ac
countability and are atill without per
sonal faith in Christ. Do teachers in 
the Sunday school understand that 
their teaching means heaven or hell for 
those under their caret

The Spirit and Wine Circular gives 
voice to this discouraged wail: "With

limits of this great country under laws 
prohibiting the sale of alcoholic bever
ages; with Tennessee passing through 
her Legislature a bill that almost am
ounts to State prohibition; with the 
West Virginia Legislature passing » 

to submit the prohibition of 
the manufacture and sale of wines and 
spirits to a vote of the people; with 
Texas providing that express com
panies transporting wines and spirits 
shall take out a $5,000 license; with 
the Illinois Legislature considering a 
county unit local option measure and 
Indiana a $1,000 license for the few 
saloons that the Remonstrance law will 
leave in that State; with Kentucky al 
most a dry State and facing probably a 
legislative session that will submit a 
prohibitory amendment; and with an 
organization opposing us and sworn to 
our destruction that seems to lack no- 

"The relation be thing in the way of money or brains, 
enthusiasm or persistent, untiring work 
—what, may we ask, is the wine and 
spirit trade doing to arrest the current 
of events or to alter in any way the 
radical conclusions which are being 
forced upon the people in every State, 
county and precinct? If there is one 
thing that seems settled beyond ques
tion it is that the retail liquor trade 
of this country must either mend its 
way materially or be prohibited in all 
places save the businees or tenderloin 
precincts of our larger cities." 
hand writing on the wall has no com
fort for the liquor traffic and its spon-

than one half of the geographical

measure

A correspondent writes to a London 
paner apronos of the approaching mar
riage of Princess Marie Bonaparte to 
the aon of the Kir1 of Greece, and a 
nephew of our own Queen. Tt is of in
terest the savs) to mark the fact that 
there ia atill living at Lignv, in Bel 
gium, a woman who arftiallv spoke to 
the great Nanoleon ninetv two x-ears 
ago, on the battlefield : and at Writtle. 
near Chelmsford, a lady named Brooks 
ii living who aaw him on H.M.9. Bel- 
lerophon. in Plymouth Round, when 
she was four years old.

There are at least 10,000 Italians liv
ing in Detroit and the colony is increas
ing at the rate of about 1,000 a year. 
This statement is made in a report in 
the Michigan Presbyterian on evangel 
istic work among Italians. These peo
ple are hard workers, thrifty and tem
perate. As to the religious sitle of their 
character, a Roman Catholic lady is 
quoted as saying :
♦ween the Roman Catholic Church and 
the mass of the Italians in this conn 
try is a source of grief." Whether her 
severe strictures are accepted or not, 
the fact is beyond question that great 
multitudes of the Italians have lost all 
interest in the Roman Catholic Church. 
They believe the Roman church tried 
to prevent Italian unity and liberty. 
Many of them upon coming to Amer 
ica abandon all connection with that 
church and yet are accessible to Evan 
gelioal Christianity. There would seem 
?<> be room for evangelical work among 
the Italians who are coming to Can-

Wiliiam Birdell. American Consul at 
Bamberg. Oermsnv. rlas reported to the 
bureau of manufacturers the discovery 
of Dr. Badnrd. a Geneva dentist, that 
blue ravs of light can he used as an 
anaesthetic in the extraction of teeth. 
Dr. Radard save that a complete nar
cosis can be obtained if the rays of a 
blqe electric light are brought to bear 
on the human eve while all other rays 
of light, particularly of daylight, are 
kept off to it. The narcosis thus ob
tained is so complete that, dental oper
ations, such as pulling or filling teeth, 
etc., can be executed without causing 
the patient the least amount of pain.

The

»
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A LITTLE LEAVEN. flow from licensing "the trade," legis 
lators will vde with each other in hasten 
ing to carry their wishes into effect. 
Meanwhile the de mi notation of the pen 
pie’s servants for not doing what their 
masters will not support them in, is 
hypocrisy that might well put to shame 
the Pharisee of old. Sir Jqhn MeoDon 
aid spoke truly when he told a Preshy 
terian minister that he would give Pm 
hihition as soon as the people wanted 
it. "But we want it now." exclaimed 
the late Dr. Mackay, of Woodstock. 
"Then send to Parliament men who will 
support it,” replied the statesman. Un 
til that was done it would be madness 
for a government responsible to Parlia 
•ment to intro luce—nr even as a govern 
ment, to advocate such a measure.

And yet Christians are puffed up, 
pointing to the vood resolutions of 
Conferences. flvnod and Assembly. to 
the sermons and platform utterances, 
when they ouvht rather to mourn their 
Inconsistency, purginv out the old les 
ven of indolence and self indulgence, 
which now leaveeth the whole lumn. 
hindering that righteousness that alone 
can exalt our nation, and paralyzin'? in 
a larve measure the extension of ChrM’ • 
Kingdom among the heathen. When t.h* 
church keens the fee«t of Oh^» 
nassnver with the unchanged hrend of
sincerity and truth, the eytls which af 
feot our land win fle« hefn*» her 
shadows hefore th« risln-» 
morning without clouds.

Orillia. Ont,

THE MINISTER’S READING.

By Ulster Pat. The following la an extract from a 
paper on the above subject, read by Rev. 
Dr. Dickson at the last meeting of the 
Galt Ministerial Association.

ii€t me in closing append this note 
on some small books which were once 
very popular, and showing by their pop 
ularity the sentiment that obtained 
among the people. They were widely 
read and highly prized, and became re 
ligious classics among the godly. They 
were thoroughly evangelical, carrying a 
massive treasure of scripture truth. 
Their atmosphere was exhiliarating, of 
a tonic quality, like the sea breeze or 
Hie Alpine air. When we read them 
today we cannot help marking the 
great, strong, searching elements that 
have slipped out of our grip—"the 
words" and "the phrases" and "the sent 
enoes" that belonged to the language 
of Canaan, that were current and com
mon, but which now are very rate - dis
covering to us the dip of our defection 
from a vigorous, virile manner of iqieech

a speech that took up into it more of 
revealed truth than is spoken or writ 
ten today. These books show how far 
•way we have drifted from the sources 
of our strength.

I«et me mention a few of their bon 
nred names: "Sibbes* Bruised Reed” 
and "Soul’s Conflict." Goodwin's "Re 
turn of Prayers." Brook’s "Precino 
Remedies for Satan's Devices," Hoge’s 
“Blind Bartimeus," Andrew Bonar’s 
"The Gospel Pointing to the Person 
of Christ," Horatius Bonar’a "God's 
Way of Peace," and "God’s Way of 
Holiness," Reid’s "Blood of Jesus," 
Buynn's "Jerusalem Sinner Saved,’’ 
Purvis’ "No Condemnation," Saph 

the Scriptures." 
These and others were found in the 
home.* of the people once, they 
read and conned, and their contents 
went into the thoughts of men and 
women and young penpl 
are they nowf

Because of desecration of the Lord’s 
Day and drunkenness this land mourn- 
et.h. Tn the midst of material prosperity 
luxury, and self gratification, there is a 
strong undercurrent of uneasiness, a 
fearful looking for of judgment, unde 
•finable, vet tangible. When some shock 
inv deed is done hv the frenzied victim 
of the Drink Devil, or some armalUnv 
“rsllwav disaster" occurs, people ex 
claim, that it Is no wonder sn*h iiid«r 
ments come upon people who disregard 
the command to rest one dav in seven, 
nr who will not ohev the law for the re 
gulst.ion of the Honor traffic. But let us 
exsmine s little in the llvht of God’s 
written word, and place the blame where 
Re HU mit It in that day—nav. is now 
nutting it. as T believe.

I
'
1

bestCanada haa admittedly "the 
Lord’s Dav observance law on the sta 
tute book of any country." and vet. since 
the first of last March, when that law 
came into effect, until now. there has 
been more open desecration of that dav 
than in anv other six months in the his 
torv of the Colonies which now com 

the Dominion. Why! Because
God’s people willed it. Let those who re 
gard this as a false or uncharitable as 
sertion ask the Holv Spirit to open their 
eyes that they may see the truth, and 
accept it as revealed.

I omild tell of a right reverned bishop 
signing a petition for Sunday trains, of 
reverned canons preaching in support 
of such accommodation, of ministers and 
people hiring horses, boats, bicycles, 
etc., on the Lord’s Day. but for the lire 
sent will confine myself to one instance 
connected with the church of which this 
journal is a representative. In Northern 
Ontario, and it may be in the country 
West of that, the preaching stations of 
some missionaries are so arranged that 
the appointments can he fulfilled only 
by using the Sunday trains. This is ad 
mittedly done in order to save money. 
"Economy” it is called ; but to me the 
most woeful waste in the world, pulling 
down with one hand while building up 
with the other. And not only can the 
destroying hand accomplish more evil 
than the building hand can repair, but 
the former has the whole forces of sin 
willingly and zealously assistd 
extending the undoing of 
wrought by the latter. Let the profe<< 
ing people of God cease travelling on the 
Lord’s Day. and not a passenger train 
or tram car would move on that day 
throughout the broad Dominion, 
then, the Ohurch, holding up holy ] 
and pravfng with clean lips, could pray 
effectively to the Lord of the Sablntb 
to hare His mightv arms for the total 
extinction of all other method» of dese 
cration, and those statute laws, upon 
which Christians nowadays relv so 
much, would become a "dead letter" for 
lack of "lawlees" ones for whoee re 
straining they are designed.

LINDSAY MOTFS.
TV,, V>«er. T l.

«•»-. «... ...
Wm. T,. ,Htl k.
inntmted „t r*nnin<*tnn
Gnstavns Munro Tr.

on O-'f ti„v
is to be

»t Oak wood on Oct. nth. - the, will he 
followed bv the induction of Rev G S 
Lord, at Penelon Falla nn Oct. 15th.. and 
then according to one of our members 
we sha!l have established a "world’» re 
oord* with three Inductions In one 
week! However, we are not so much con 
cerned about the record as we 
i. have our vacant oon-Te^Mons e„n 

plM wIth good ministers and we arc 
thinking with pleasure of the good 
work that Is aure to be done in each 
piece, and of our l\Appv presbyteri.il 
relations with our new friends.

ira “Christ and

-but where

Thev have disappeared, and we have 
kindred nature thatno books of a 

take lheir place. No books charged as 
these were with evangelical salt and 
spiritual force and converting power. 
And we have not done, . fear, anything 
to supply their place. Baxter advises 
the pastor to sow books of that kind 
«11 over his parish. And it will pay 
him a hundred fold to do it.

it and 
good

ng
the

Rev. J. W. MacMillan. B.A., of Rt. 
Andrew’s, Winnipeg, who has been 
spending a few days with friends in 
Lindsay left a few days ago for New 
York, where for six months he will rest 
his voice and seize the opportunity for 
post graduate study In Union Seminary. 
We hope that he will return to Winni 
peg with the use of his voice fully re 
covered.

And
As it is now their plaoc Is tnken by 

the novel of to day, with it» faintly veil 
ed vice, ita impure life. It» low «Und
er ds of action, its evil surprises, Its 
Intense reality, til! theae seeds grow end 
produce a vile «top of their kind. And

The Annuel Convention of our Pres wl,h"* wonder that It I» herd to
rarevs
»ood list of papers and discussions has , 80U'—*nd we have taken no prior 
been prepared and with the Ussistance pai"s to break the «P*U of the wicked 
or Revs. J. C. Robertson, and A. F. *n«hantress by sowing the home soil 
Armstrong of Toronto, there is good w,th "nsll books of another sort, 
promise of a sucoesful meeting. . . . . /

Prefibytery he, .gré*, upon . p„B pr^l,77“A *"n7|.iü .”',7 £
W™”1, tbe railway fare, of rinsed b, the tm.M of the Slleîë 

her commissioners to the Assembly, It lieecus, it mold not be mn to the 
seema reasonable. The extent of our etudente satisfaction. The students think 
country and the growth of our church they could obtain permission from tlm 
•re making the cost to the church of authorities to conduct the dinlnr hall 
meetings and Aati.tl.bly, , matte, of In- themaelvee, but hëvlng two 
creasing gravity. No matter how the ex in the pl.ee might reeûlt ln 11? 
r»n„ may he met-and it i, a question lions. Meanwhile , \that sooner or later must he seriously Knox men are eating 1. the ÜïïïïalU

îsïrSMrt, rurch sss "*"• ëmwdV"

It haa been said: "The Bar 
destroy the Church If it could the
Church could destroy the Bar if it 
would." It is true: and It is a solemn 
truth. Men blame the politicians,
vernment, the officials, for the .......
flowing from the law-protected liquor 
traffic. Tt la all noneense. Governments 
and political parties are the people- 
and largely the Christian people, com
monly called "the church,"—in organlz 
ed action When a majority of those pec 

«. 8 ,w, ,nir fo g,ve UP indulgence in 
a social glass," to foreero any supposed 
trade advantage from the licensed hotel. 
Any convenience or gain believed to

avili

1

■ _______- _______
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THE TEMPERANCE SITUATION IN li-rlelgh âud Auatiuther 60 18

2dti zy
494 33

DEATH OF REV. ARCHIBALD 
STEVENSON.Lamdfcn Last

•Garnpbe Ilford................ 294
.. 120

ONTARIO.

From reporta received at the offloe of 
the Ontario branch of the Dominion AI 
liance in Toronto, it is learned that 
there ia likely to be another 
Local Option campaign ia ' re Province 
of Ontario this fall and winter.

The secretary of the Alliance, Rev. 
tien. H. Spence, has handed out a list 
of 89 municipalities in which cam 
paigns are more or leas advanced, and 
it is likely that this liât will yet be add

bb
•Ganmngton.. ..
Garrick..............
Chariot teville.................. 303 140
•Ghataworth..
•Colborne...........
•Greemure.. ..
G ul roas.............
Dumfries South.
•Durham............
•East Toronto..
Elora.................. .
Eldon..................
Erin....................
•Erin...................
Etobicoke............
•Fergus...............
Flam boro East..
Flaniboro West..
Flos.....................
Foley....................
•Forest...............
•Goderich...........

44 The Rev. Arch. Stevenson, pastor of
204 4tib Beach Ridge congregation. In the Pres 

liytery of Montreal, died suddenly at 
the manse on the 8th October (1907) 
and was buried on the 10th in the ceme 
tery adjoining his late church, where 
he had buried hia son, William Ed 
ward, a little more than a year ago. 
The funeral service was held in the 
church.

strenuous

.. .. 120 22

.. .. b8 27
......... 290 184
.. .. a63 12b
.. ..147 54
.. .. 79 b0
.. .. 95 67

........  336 67

... .. b35 70
. ... 48 32
.. .. 355 239
.. .. 132 72

During the past few years there has 
been a great advance In the movement 
for bar room abolition by the Local Op
tion method in the Province of Ontario.
Within the past six years, 191 munici 
palities have polled a majority for lai
cal Option By Laws. Last year the three- 
fifths requirement prevented coming in 
to force 44 of these municipalities, and 
in some other places the by-laws were 
quashed in the courts, but there are 
at present in the province 153 munici 
palities in which the law is operative, •Uraveuhurst 
and there are 133 other municipalities Miagersville.
in the province in which no licenses are Hamilton.............
granted for various reasons. eHarriston............

According to figures furnished by the •Hastings.............
Alliance secretary, a striking feature of Holland................
tlie Local Option movement is that when Ho wick.................
Local Option By-Laws are passed in a ‘Huntsville............
municipality they stay passed. There Kennebec.............
seems to be an almost unanimous ap Kinloss....................
proval of the measure by municipalities 
that have adopted it. Last year there 
were 34 municipalities where bylaws 
had been in force for three years or 
more, and where, therefore, a repeal 
vote could have been brought on. In 8 
places repeal was tried, but in only one 
instance was it successful, and there 
(the town of Steelton), the temperance Murray 
people claim that the circumstances Nelson, 
were exceptional.

During the past six years, out of 150

The Presbytery of Montreal 
was represented by Revs. A. Bowman, 
of Ste. Therese, a fellow student of the 
departed; Q. F. Kinnear, of Montreal, 
who presided; J. McC. Kellock, of 
llowick; J. M. Macallister, Russel 
town; G. Whillans, of Georgetown, 
and C. Haughton, of Hemmingford, all 
of whom took some part in the service. 
Rev. J. R. MacLeod, Three Rivers, of 
the Presbytery of Quebec, for years an 
intniate friend of the debased and his 
family, was present, and by request of 
tile family preached the sermon. There 
"-ns a large attendance of the congre 
galion, friends from a distance, and 
the public generally.

o49 89
349 144 4
388 185 4
38 28 1

147 63 3
177 17 9

•Grand Valley.................  107 28 3
.. 218 67 3
..112 29 3
..437 80 6

... 200 72 4
.. bl 11 4
..479 86 3
..583 104 4

... 258 48 4
..158 13 1

... 304 98 1
Loughborough................  212 73 ?
Luther West.................... 281
McRellar.. ..
Mulahide.. ..
Meduute.. ..
Medora and Wood........  97
•Mount Forest 
M ulmer.............

Tlie Rev. Arch. Stevenson, was a na
tive of Scotland, being born in the 
charming town of Stirling, 29th July, 
1841. He took his arts course at Glas 
gmv University, entering in 1861, and 
studied theology at New College, Edin 
burgh, entering it in 1865 and gradual 
ing therefrom iu 1869, and was licensed 
by the Presbytery of Stirling in the 
same year. For some time after gradu 
ating he served as army chaplain in 
England. Under commission from tlie 
Free Church of Scotland he sailed for 
Canada, and arrived in Toronto in 1873. 
In 1874 the congregation of SL Vincent, 
in tlie Presbytery of Owen Sound, ex 
tended him a call, which he accepted. 
For ten years he served this 
lion, and while there married Selina 
Iiall, daughter of the late Dr. Hall.

64 1
..78 25 1

.... 493 34 2
.489 173 6

45 3
. ..242 112 5
... 447 56 2

379 44 2
.... 366 82 1
... 51 33
- • 125 19
.... 514 185

..66 74

.. 139 24
... 179 94
... 253 88

. 363 93
-■ 220 85

.... 459 44
..138 87
.490 212

... 292 143
.... 315 170

. 49 19
. ■■ 500 52

..543 105

.124 40
... 81 91

. 43 28

.. 450 254

•Newcastle 
•Norwood.

chances to repeal Local Option By-Laws •Orillia..
■by a simple majority vote, there has Oso...........
been only one successful, and that *Paisley..
Steelton.

On the face of it, there would, there 
fore, seem to lie good ground for 
tention that the condition of Local Op 
lion is a much more permanent one 
than that of license.

The Alliance officials are making pre 
parafions for » big campaign. There is Saltfleet.. . 
a big staff of workers in the office, and 
the services of many very prominent 
speakers have been secured. One fea
ture of this falVs campaigns is the large Sidney......................
number of incorporated towns and vil Somerville...............
lages in which a vote is being taken. Of eStirling.................
the 89 places in which campaigns are ‘Streetsville............
in progress, 35 are incorporated towns or Fay..........................
villages. There are at present 297 li
censee granted in these 89 municipal! 
ties.

•Palmerston.............
•Parry Sound...........
Percy........................
Pittsburgh................
Plympton...............
•Port Perry..............
Roxborough..............

congrega

Scarboro.. ..
•Schrieber__
Seymour.. ..

Leaving St. Vincent he was called 
t> Sunderland, where he was settled, 
but owing to illness of a member of hi* 
family he resigned shortly. In 1885 lie 
was called to Mulesworth, where he re 
inained till 1893. His next charge was 
at Danville, in the Presbytery of Que 
L ic, where he was inducted in 1895. 
At his own request the presbytery ac 
cepted hie resignation, which they did 
with regret. Tbs same presbytery then 
appointed him to Grand Mere, as or 
dained missionary, where he served till 
1904, in which year lie was called to 
Beach Ridge, where he served an a* 
taohed people till death put a period 
to his labors, 
their loss keenly. Mr. Stevenson leaves 
a widow, two daughters aud three 
viz., Dr. Robt. H. of Danville; James, 
of the Eastern Townships Bank, Dan 
ville,‘and George, a science student of 
McGill University. Mr. Stevenson was 
a man of much guilelessness, of great 
kindness and tenderness, of 
frank and genial disposition, and was 
highly esteemed b, his brethren. He 
was a warm hearted evangelical preach 
er and a diligent pastor.

Thorold...............
Thurlow..............
Toronto.............
•Trenton.............
•Tweed.............
Wainfleet.. .
Walpole...............
Wollaston...........
•Wroxeter.. .
York....................
Zorra East 

Municipalities marked 
porafed towns or villages.

.... 205 68
527 139

.... 505
. .. 263

289In the following table are given the 
names of the municipalities where cam 
paigns are now on, and also, to show 
the sentiment of these municipalities, 
figures are given showing how they vot 
ed on the question of Provincial Prohi 
hition in the Referendum. The 
her of licenses in each municipality Is 
*l*o given. This list Is of course in 
complete as petitions may lie filed with 
the clerk of the municipality on or be 
fore November 1st 

Here is tku list:—

82
157 39
285 81
463 148

■ .. 83 6
55 27

322 362 12
374 206 2

are incor-
Tlie congregation feel

Mrs. F. W. Nisbit, St. Andrew’s Auxili 
wy, Sarnia; Mrs. R. 3. Laidlaw, 8t.. An 
drews Auxiliary, Belleville; Mrs. Oen. 
Storey, MacGregor Auxiliary. ManOre 
gor, Man.; Miss Martha Smith B. E.. 
presented bv ladies of Erskloe Chnroh 
Auxiliary, Toronto; Mrs. J. T. Tavlor. 
presented by Collingwood Auxiliary. In 
die; Miss Kate Belle Reid. Burns 
Church, Hulett, and Knox Church Aux
iliary, Londesboro, Harlock.

RefsIrene! um No. of 
Figures. Licenses.

. 646 230 *6 

.. 410 103 4 
. 62

Municipality. 
Aldborough..
Ancaster..........
•Bayfield . ..

•Braoebiidge..
Brant................
Brighton..
•Brigton..........
Brock................
Brooke.............

14 3
. 550 113 3

.. . 305 92 5
... 352 168 4

...375 41 0

...154 36 2
468 128 3

... 511 66 1
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL

YOUNG
PEOPLEThe Quiet Hour

still, because it WIA to l>e Ole day when 
Lue tasa was to be glunuualy euueti, 
lUai appaibUlly lmpuesiuie las* Milieu 
uiey iiau untienaaeu at the Lord s coin 
uiaud. It was the vageru j ol laitu. 
ihe uay dawn eaunvt uuiue too soon 
lor imu who believes himseil called ol 
<*ud to suiue great duty. Ihe longest 
years of the missionary wuose lile uas 
ueeu consecrated to euuie held auruau, 
are the necessary years ol preparation; 
aud ho day ever ^eeuis long enough, m 
any work, to him who believes that that 
is the worn lor which he is held re 
spouaible by the divine Master.

l'he seventh tune, .the Lord hath giv 
en you the oily, v. la. There are three 

' periods in the life ol every plant, one 
very slow, another much mure rapid, 
aud the next of whirling rapidity. First, 
ia growth by the root—obscure aud very 
slow, lhen follows growth by the stem, 
much I aster. Last ol all comes growth 
by the dower and iruit, 
with a rush. Christianity ,iur centuries, 
has been growing by the root, but thav 
long period of delay is past. It is 
growing - by the stem and making haste, 
vvo are on the eve of the last period, 
when with celerity the gospel shall bios 
sum aud bring torth fruit, aud "a na 
Lion shall be born in a day.” The 
world over, missions seem to have tak
en on » new life. Revival, as for ex 
ample in India, has been rife, and great 
nations, as China, are awaking from 
the sleep of centuries.

Keep yourselves from the accursed 
thing, v. IB. “His strength was as the 
strength of ten.

Because his heart was pure.*'
The ancient scriptures and the modern 
poet agree as to the source of real 
strength. They both alike lind it in 
purity of heart. Picture a man walk 
ing amidst the evil in this world and 
keeping himself undelile- like a ray of 
light passing throûgh an atmosphere 
tilled with disease germs and yet keep 
ing itself free from the poison. When 
such a man speaks out against evil or 
in support of good, his words fall upon 
the ears of all with immensely greater 
weight because of the character behind 
them. To be pure is to be powerful.

THE CAPTURE OF JERICHO. ONE PERSON'S WORK.
By Rev. Prof K. A. Mackenzie, D.D. By C. H. Wetherbe.

Joshua had spokeu unto the people, 
v. 8. Buahuell, the famous New Lug 
land preacher of the middle of the last 
century, has a notable sermon on “Duty 
not Measured by Ability,” his text be
ing Christ's command w the disciples 
to feed the multitude (see Matt. 14:15 21 
and parallel passages). Jesus is still 
bidding us do the impossible. Take the 
evil passions, seltish desires, hurtful 
habits, so entrenched in our hearts, that 
to overcome the least of them is as far 
beyond the atreugth, as the capture of 
Jericho was beyond the might of Israel. 
But each difficult task our Lord bids 
us undertake should till us with joy 
rather than dismay. For He who com
mands with divine authority, also prom
ises omnipotent help. What we ought 
to do, by His grace we can do.

"So near is glory to our dust,
So close Is God to man,

When duty whispers low, "Thou rouet” 
The jouth replies, "I can.”

Armed men. priests, with the trum
pets ..reward after the ark, v. 9. It 
is faith that is to conquer the world for 
God, but faith working through organiz
ation. The walls of Jericho fell, not be 
fore an irregular mob, but before a well 
disciplined army.

"Not a step was out of tune,
As the tides obey the moon."

We serve a God, not of confusion, but 
of order. Planning is needed as well 
as prayer. These two are like twin en 
gines, driving the great movement for
ward to the goal of certain success. Or
ganization will certainly fail unless God 
is at the head of it. The secret of 
Israel’s victory was their having the ark, 
the symbol of God’s presence, in the 
central place. Nothing can stand be 
fore intelligent, well directed effort, in 
spired and sustained by humble and 
confident trust in God.

Compassed the city once, so did they 
six days, v. 14. It Is not in sunny south
ern climes, which require litle toil from 
their peoples, so easily and abundantly 
does the ground produce its fruit—not 
in such countries, that men grow, who 
are strong of muscle and vigorous of

There are far too many people who un
derestimate the value of the work which 
they are quite capable of doing. They 
possess a retiring disposition. They 
have but little confidence in their ah il 
ity. They feel ignorant and weak. If I 
have any such readers 1 want to atimu 
late them to do the very best that they 
are capable of doing. History shows 
many instances in which only one per 

• son did a work that was of great value 
to God and humanity ; and they had on 
ly ordinary talent.

A retired minister, in a leligious pa 
per makes the following remarks: "One 
person is not many, but If he is just 
where Ood wishes him to he he may do 
a great work, as Moses before Pharaoh, 
Elijah on Mt. Carmel, Jonah at Nine 
veh, or Paul in Europe. One woman was 
left as the only member of a little In 
diana church. She absolutely refused to 
he dissolved. An evangelistic committee 
came and held a meeting 
fifty persons were converted and added 
to the church, so that it was greatly 
strengthened, and remains a good church

dlssolfl

wnicii comes

and nearly

And this was much better than 
ng it."

It is evident that that woman did not 
perform any difficult work in connec 
lion with her church. Nothing is said 
about her ability, nor her standing in 
society, hut she just determined to hold 
fast to what remained of the church, 
hoping for brighter days. Her work 
.««terns to have been mainly that of wait 
ing, praying and watching. It was a 
very quiet work. It was a patient stead 
fastness in the work of holding on 
others would have let everything go 
down in gloom and failure. And what 
a worthful work it was ! How well she 
was repaid for Jtl Reader, you may he 
of vastly more use to your fellow» than 
you imagine that you can be.

"When the shadows gather. 
Hasten to the Father 

Every day.”

Do not hang all your mottoes on the 
wall. Hang some of them in your 
heart and in your life.

For the most sturdy and stal 
wart races we must look to the colder 
northern regions, where men must 
wring their living from the soil hy hard 
and steady work. A stern climate,- re 
quiring patience and self denial, is the 
best .alike for brawn and brain. It is 
in such a climate, too, that heroes of 
faith grow and reach their highest de 
velopment. As we see the host of 1 srael 
marching round Jericho day after day, 
apparently to no purpose, we see them 
•tronger and stronger In faith, until, 
at last, they can rely, without a tremor 
of doubt, ou the naked promise of God. 
Then, with a mighty shout of. triumph, 
they sweep everything before them.

Rose early in the morning, about the 
dawning of the day, vs. 12, 15. The 
Jericho region is hot, of course. It is a 
deep, narrow, sun scorched valley, far 
below the level of the sea. Prudence, 
therefore, and convenience, suggested 
the early morning hour for the march. 
But there was eagerness, as well—each 
morning early, and the seventh earlier

Long, long centuries 
Agoue, One walked the earth, his Life 
A#seeming failure:
Dying, he gave the world a gift 
That will outlast eternities.

It is not success, but obedience, that 
Js the measure and condition of a 
Christian’s Joy.—Rev. James Millar.

The man who admires the gospel, but 
refuses to accept it, is in the position 
of one who ü» in favor of what he 
doesn’t want.

PRAYER.

I have sinned greatly, O God, and in 
many things; but in nothing do 1 per 
oeive myselt so sinful as in this, that 1 
bear my sins so easily. I am not si rick 
en at heart for them as 1 ought to be. 
1 am not duly concerned because of my 
repeated transgressions. My heart is 
cold and untroubled, though I endeavor 
to repent. Lord, this also must be Thy 
gift to me. I have uo worthy penitence 
to offer Thee, 
stow upon me a greater sensibility of 
conscience, a heart that can feel, a soul 
that can be moved. I pray Thee to make 
in uio a holy fear, a purifying shame, 
a sprrow that worketh life. 1 have no 
hope of this, except in tijp gift and 
power of Thy Holy Spirit. Put forth 
Thy mercy by Him, O God, to take the 
stony heart out of aiy breast; and to 
give me a heart of flesh, that I may 
walk in Thy statutes and keep Thine 
ordinances. Through Jesus Christ 
Lord. Amen.

In the long run, they who find the soft 
spots in liie and the easy things to do 
are those who in the beginning chose 
the rough ways and hard tasks.

VVronng relationship to God is wrong 
nship to man. Ungodliness is the 

growth. Unrighteousness is the fruit and 
foliage of tlie tree.

beseech Thee to be

Jesus contains in himself the sum of 
all helpfulness, because he touches hu
manity at all points, and because he 
is* familiar with and can touch every 
chord of human experience. To the 
afflicted, lie comes with healing; to 
the blind, he gives sight; to the dead 
in trespasses and in sins, he brings 
life; to the seeker after truth, he shows 
forth knowledge; to turbulent seas of 
passion, he imparts stillness ; for the 
bereaved, he has the calm assurance 
"I am the resurrection and the life.”

■

•8. 8. Lesson, October 20, 1907.—Joshua 
6:8 20. Commit to memory 
Joshua, chs. 5 to 8. Golden Text—By 
faith the wajls of Jericho fell down af
ter they were compassed about seven 
days.—Hebrews 11:30.

vs. 20. Read

_______ __ _________
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WHAT TO PRAY FOR. wretched and miserable and poor and 

blind And naked. They know not how to 
pray for what they need, because they 
have lost the knowledge of 
Low views of the spiritual life are the 
basis of our ignorance of what we need.

Our ignorance as to what we 
pray for should not be a hinderanoe to 

efforts in prayer, but rather ought to 
stimulate us to c>roe t'-* God with a 
more teachable spirit, with more faith 
and an unyielding purpose to know the 
mind of God and his will concerning us.

Our Lord taught his disciples what to 
prav for in that comprehensive yet brief 
formula in Matt. vt. 7. That prayer 
covers all the i#erests of God’s king
dom. and human needs.

Everything within that wide range is 
a legitimate subject of petition. We may 
be importunate when we plead for the 
Church of God. thaï he will visit his 
people with his searching spirit, with 
the reviving and quickening power that 
has kept his people in all times of de 
clension. He has given ns exceeding 
great, and precious promises of what 
he will do for his people, exceeding 
abundantly above all they a«k or 
think. Yet for thta he will be inquired 
of to do it for us. The cry of God’s 
servants who have tolled in all the past 
has been : "Wilt thou not revive us 
again, that thy people may rejoice in 
theef"

the duties of the day.
It is a blessed thing that we do not 

need to live more than one day at a 
time, and that, indeed, we cannot even 
live a whole day at once, but can only 
live moment by moment. This makes 
living a possible thing, bringing It with
in the reach of each of us. All the 
strength we have can be applied to each 
present duty, and all our attention can 
be fixed upon that. The more strength 
and attention we manage to apply to 
each present duty, that more we shall 
hive for every future duty.

The great apostle ventured to »ay : 
"We know not what to pray for 
ought.” He puts himself in with us. 
saying, "We know not.’’ In view of 
such a statement from this eminent ser 
vi.nt of God. what must we aaj^ con
cerning ourselves! We realise the ig 
noram-e and poverty of our prayers. The 
fact often comes to us as a great bur 
den and an occasion of deep humilia

their need.

should

The unenlightened soul, the soul that 
has not been taught of the Snint of 
God, in in gross darkness. It does not 
know God. or itself, and has no eoncep 
tion of the holiness of God, or the sin 
fulness of self. The Pharisee stood be 
fore God with brazen imnertinenoe. and 
boasted of his own righteousness, con 
fessinor the sins of other people, which 
is a favorite oçcnpation of sinners.

then, shall one so ignorant un 
dertake to • prav f The first real prayer 
is the erv of a soul wounded bv sin. 
The pnihlicsn. feeling the hurt of sin 
cried out of his pain and anguish: "nod 
be merciful fevplate) to me a sinner” 
It was a short cry. but reached all the 
way to the throne of grace and brought 
the answer of Vistiflcatinn. The erv that 
rises out of truly discovered necessity

There are. in every life, hard memo 
ries of the past, of unkind words spoken, 
of disoitedience that can never be re 
paired, of mistakes and sorrows. Even 
nfter we have done all we can to make 
the past right, the memories abide with 
us. The only thing to do is to busy 
ourselves in present duty. "I have not 
leisure," wrote a great man after the 
death of his wife, "to indulge the dis 
uliling and discouraging thoughts that 
press on me. Were an enemy coming 
upon my home, would I do my best 
to fight, although oppressed in spirits! 
And shall a similar despondency pre 
vent, me from mental exertion! It shall 
not.”

is prayer.
The soul that ha» received the ans 

wer of nardon. and with the love of God 
shed abroad in the heart, now turns 
with eonmaselon and entreaty for the 
lost ones about him. He 1« learning to 

ITe has discovered that it is easy

The only way to prepare ourselves for 
future larger work i i more impressive 
duties is to do fai. • illy our present 
everyday duties. If we neglect them, 
the habit of negligence will grow up 
and spoil our duty doing in the future. 
For each act enters into character. What 
we are in each moment is not onlv 
what we are at that inomen - 
but it also ia what we are becoming 
for the next moment. What we would 
ever be in our dreams of the future, 
that is what w« ought to be 
each moment’s acts.

It is by God’s goodness that we bave 
to bear so little responsibility at a time, 
that life is so minutely divided up that 
no one of vs has any more at any
time than we can live, bravely and f___
fully. And if we could and would live 
just one day so, we should find that we 
had learned the secret of living all days 
in the life of God.

The present is a time when there can 
be no mistake in seeking unto God for 
the enlargement of the f...t.h and the life 
of the Church of God. As individuals, 
ministers and people, we can make no 
mistake in dealing most faithfully with 
ourselves. And that can only be ao 
oonrplished by the aid of him who hears 
and answers prayer. It Is the revealed 
will of God concerning us as individuals 
that we should lie more perfectly sep 
arated unto Gofl and to the work to 
which he has called us. And we have 
the assurance that while "We know not 
what to pray for as we ought, the Spirit 
him self maketh intercession for us with 
groanings which can not he uttered.” 
These desires, aspirations of the Spirit 
are to lie kindled in the hearts of God’s 
people, and then shall the time to 
favor Zion come.

to prav. that pravev is the 1ovin<r breath 
of the soul. Children can rr- ont o» 
their distress to earthlv narents. The 
children of God can orv to the heavenly 
Father. This renewed life bavin? ep 
teTed the school of praver is to he > 
learner all the wav up into the verv 
presence of out Tord.

As the wider interests of the work of 
redemption open up to the nravin? 
soul, more and more we need to utter 
the petition of the disci-pie-». "T-.rd. 
teach us to prav.” The reason-» are not 
far to seek. First, we are in danger of 
wanting what we do not need: and a® 

at liberty to prav for what we

in

aith

think we want, it has to he written of 
ns again and again—we know not what 
to prav for. Paul wanted that thorn in 
the flesh removed. He imagined it would 

more comfortable for him. and per 
haps lie would be more useful. We do 

t always know what will most conduce 
usefulness. With Paul’s view of 

what he thought he needed m the re 
movai of his trial, he says: "T besought 
the Lord thrice that 1t might depart 
from me." He did not get what he 
wanted, but what he needed. He got 
the reniv first. "Mv grace is sufficient 

strength is mane 
The manifesta 

grace of God and of his 
better for the apostle than 

» the flesh whatever that 
was. "Most gladly, therefore, will I 
rather glory in my infirmities, that the 
power of Christ may rest upon me." 
He did not say he would submit to 
his infirmities, but. he gladly gloried in 
them. It was he who wrote for our 
learning, and possibly out of this deep 
experience of the grace and power of 
Christ, "We know not what we should 

for."

—Herald and Presby^r.

IN GALILEE. "If I could live to God for just one day,
On© biased rixy, from early dawn of 

light,
Till purple twilight deepened into 

night—
A day of faith unfaltering, trust 

pleto,
Of love unfeigned and pe

Of hope undiruined, of i 
dismay,

Of heavenly peace, patient humilit
No hint of duty to constrain my
No dream of ease to lull to listless 

ness,
• Within my heart no root of bitterness.

No yielding to temptation’s subtle sway.
Methinke in that one day would so

My soul to meet such holy, high de

That never, never more could hold 
me bound

This shrivelling husk of self that 
wraps m© round!

So that I henceforth live to God alway. •

be By Margaret E. Sangster.
The Master walked iu Galilee,
Across the hills and by the sea,
And in whatever place He trod,
He felt the passion of a God.

The twelve, who deemed Him King of

Longed for the conquering hour, when 
The peasant’s robe without a seam 
Should be the purple of their dream.

rfect charit 
courage pa li

ty-feet.for thee”: second. "Mv 
perfect In weakness.'* 
tlon of the

Yet daily from His lips of love 
Fell words their thoughts as far above 
As wisdom’s utmost treasure, idled 
Upon the stammering of a child.

power was 
some comfort to

Like frost on flower, like blight on 
bloom.

His speech to them of cross and tomb; 
Nor could their grieving spirits see 
One gleam of hope in Galilee.

On the other hand, in our Ignorance 
we often fail to prav for the things we 
most need. That is always and every 
where true of a backslidden people. 
They fail to orv for the things which 
are needful. They satisfy the-nselves 
with past experiences, with the life of 
the former days when they first knew 
the Lord. They have lust that conscious 
fellowship with God that once kindled 
and directed their pravers. They are 
now engrossed in the material things of 
life, and their petitions do not rise he 
yon g the things of sense. They have fal
len into the Laodicean state, are neither 
cold nor hot. They think they are rich 
and increased in goods and have need 

x of nothing, and know not that they are

What booted it that He should rise. 
Were death to hide Htiii from their

What meant the promised throne divine, 
Were earth to lie an empty shrine!

Low dropped the skies above the baud 
Too (jull the Lord to understand.
Alas I as slow of heart are we.
Abiding oft in Galilee.

Character, like a coral reef, is made 
hit by bit.

A great life work is wrought out of 
true life in small duties.

Daily Readings for Preceding Week.
Mon.—Trust God for today (Exod. It 

10 14).
Tues.—Seek divine wisdom daily (1 

Kings 22: 5-7).
Wed.—Praise him daily (Psa. 96: 113). 
Thura.—Work today (Matt. 21: 28 31) 
Fri.—Repent today (Heb. 3: 7-13). 
Sat.—Live carefully (2 Pet. 3: 1214). 
Sun.—The Duties of the day (Prov. 24 : 

30-34; Rom. 12: 1.)I Many Christians live and do in this 
world as if religion was but a by bust 
ness and this world the one thing neces
sary, when, indeed, all the things of the 
world are but things by the by, and 
religion only the one thing needful.— 
John Bunyan.

____________ __________ ________
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SAFETY IN ABSTINENCE.Cbt Doalilsn Presbyterian THE WORLDLY SPIRIT.

An impressive and needed warning 
against the evils of intemperance was 
Bounded last week at Toronto by Rev. 
Canon Welsh, who is one of the most 
fearless preachers in the Anglican de
nomination. Speaking to the trr: »pe of 
the local garrison, he urged them to 
be careful of their own habita. If «•

18 PUBLISHED AT Ev< / Christian knows that religion 
He has

heard the minister say so many times 
and, even if the Bible did not tell him 
that we cannot serve God and mam 
mon, his Christian instinct makes it 
plain to him. Nobody, if he were de 
termined to levoto himself to piety, 
would claim the right to be worldly. 
He would exper t to renounce whatever 
claim of the kind he made previously. 
In the Church he would expect to be 
spiritual. Hie conversation would be 
in heaven. If therefore, a believer, or 
one professing to be a believer, ia 
worldly, it is not because he believes 
worldineae is a good tiling, or that it 
is reconcilable with a right 
tion to G.d. If he is conscious of his 
disposition, he admits at ohee that he 
is wrong; if he is not conscious of 
it, he is of course deceived, and needs 
to be taught his delusion.

We are accustomed to speak of people 
who have money as being worldly above 
all others. So fixed is this feeling ' 
some persons conclude that every man 
who succeeds in active trade ia carnal 
in his tastes, without the devout ex
periences which belong to the trulv 
converted. Good dressing, comfortable 
humes, a fine carriage, and a dinner 
that is a feast all look 
ligious critics like so many eigne of the 
life that ia lived to the flesh. There 
is certainly a danger in money-making 
and luxuries are hard on the soul, but 
they who have them often exemplify 
some of the noblest virtues. But the 
fact is that each person, if he be world
ly, has a world of his own, and there 
is as great variety in the styles of the 
sin as there are objects of the seliieh 
devotion. When the mind of anyone 
is more absorlwd by an earthly interest 
than by the things of the kingdom of 
heaven; when, also, it is indifferent 
toward piety, even though it be with- 

passion, it has the same 
spirit is one 

that enters poorly into the spirit of 
the cause of Christ, and which permit* 
itself to be occupied with affairs that 
belong wholly to the secular life. It 
exists among people of all classes, and 
always with the same baleful result.

and worldliness are hostile.323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Tsrmsi One year (60 issues) in ad- 
vanes, $1.50.

LAL OFFER—Any one sending u* 
new name* and |6.00, 

titled to a FREE copy for twelve 
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man was in danger the only safety lav 
in the path of abstinence. He did not, 
say that the duty of all men, without 
exception, was to be total abstainers. 
That was a matter Which

8PEC
FIVE will be en-

every man 
mu^t settle in his own conscience, be
tween himself and God. Rut it might 
be the duty of every one in that hall. 
Finally he urged them to beware of 
doing nothing. The evil had not got 
so far that it could not lie checked 
and he would not have their visitors 
suppose that Canada was a urunken 
country. “ We know it is not yet,” he 
proceeded; - and yet it might become 
■o, and it is because prevention is bet
tor than cure, and because 
that there shall 
Hattaavah in Canada 
buried in
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thatwe desire
never be a Kibroth

and a people 
graves of lust, that I have

dared to utter this 
dation, but of warning."

note, not of denun-Ottawa, Wednesday, Oct. Id, 1907
to certain re

SCOTTISH CHURCH UNION.

An important stop towards Chun* 
union in Scotland
of weeks ago, when at a meeting of the 
Establiabud Presbytery of Aberdeen the 
Rev. Dr. MacDonald moved—"That the 
Presbytery appoint a committee to co
operate with any similar committee of 
the United Free Church Presbytery with 
the view of having united action in all 
matters of common interest to their re 
speotive Churohes, and to the religious 
well being of the community." l>r. Mac 
Donald mentioned, that Ih motion did 
not originate with him, and that he un 
derstood that at the United Free Pres 
bytery a corresponding motion would 
be submitted, lie added this was not, 
so far as he regarded it, a mere ques
tion of the forestalling or autiuipaung 
of union. It uuglu be Vue national pre 
paratiuu fur wiiat m Uvd s prvviueuce 
ne did believe would ultimately come to 
pass, but mean Unie this was a mailer 
ul common sense with a view ol arrange 
meut. Une of Lue most oiamaul ques
tions, they had to consider was uuat Une 
religious ale ol Ooouanu. as represent
ed gt guy rate by Us Uiurvu me, was 
not what it had been, and inriner uiej 
must have witnessed witn pain lue 
struggle with regard U> euuoation in 
brngtaud, and lue disastrous tendency 
towards secularism in the public 
schools ; and it was for them to briug 
the wuoie force of the Presbyterian 
Churches to bear on this grqat question 
of the religious training of the young.

The motion was accordingly adopted, 
and a committee appointed.

The engineers confess their ignorance 
as to the cause of the fall of the great 
Quebec bridge. They say no defect of 
material has been discovered, and there 
ii no defect in design. The bridge was 
just a little longer than the Forth, the 
longest completed cantilever bridge in 
the world. Possibly we have reached the 
limit in the length of a clear span. At 
all events, difficulties increase rapidly 
with every increase in length. The 
probability, however, is that in the case 
of the Quebec bridge there was some 
weakness in material which as not 
been discovered. But this of itself 
warns us of danger. If the cause of 
weakness is discovered, it, perliaps, 
may be corrected. If there may be struc 
tural weakness in the material, which 
can not be detected, the danger ia evi

was taken a couple

out a temporal 
character. The worldly

Under the heading, " A Catholic 
Message," the Sydney Messenger writes :

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Uoul 
burn lias been writing, in a pastoral 
letter, upon the necessity of Catholics 
supporting and encouraging the Catho 
lie papers. By merely substituting the 
word 1 Presbyterian ’ for the word 
* Catholic,’ the following will form an 
admirable message to our people :—1 No 
Catholic family, even in thi remotest 
corner of the buah, should be without 
aome one or other of our well written 
and well conducted Catholic papers. 
Speaking for ourselves, as we journev 
ou our tours of visitation through tlia^ — ■ 
diocese, we feel that something is 
wanting, that there is a loneliness and 
void, that we are not altogether at 
home, no matter how kind and Catholic 
in every other respect the home mav 
be, if we cannot have a " read " of the 
Catholic paper of a Saturday afternoon 
when the labors of the day are done.
The Catholic press has an apostolat*, 
especially in Australia. Let us help it 
—by every meaus in our power, by en
couragement, by patronage, by contrib
uting original matter—to do well the 
duties of the apostolat*-—to correct 
error, to spread truth, to illustrate ths 
beneticeut influence of our holy religion 
in every age—for the advancement o# 
learning, for lessening the ills that life 

heir to, for the elevation of the 
masses, for the safeguarding of well- 
balanced freedom, for the instruction 
enlightenment, and salvation of 
kind.* ”

Farmers have always considered that 
lings should be turned loose in au or 
chard. By picking up the windfalls 
they destroy many insects, whose pres 
euce is often the cause of the fall. ‘It 
is stated on good authority that they 
are very destructive to the larvae aud 
pupae of the codliug moth, aud will 
grow fat in an infested district.

The announcement may be made 
very soon of the decision of the 
Manitoba Provincial Government to 
make it compulsory for every per 
son oommitted to the jails of the 
provihee on the charge of drunken 
ness to *ake the "gold cure." 
policy has been adopted iu Quebec a 
is reported to have doue a great deal 
towards advancing the cause of temper 
ance. Many confirmed drunkards hav
ing straightened up for fear they might 
be oommitted and forced to take the 
cure, while others could not restrain 
themselves were put in jail and the 

"cure" was administered.

The rapidly increasing sales of British 
.newspapers and magazines in Canada 
si *o> the lower m o* the postal rates on 
second class nwto' are most gratifying 
to all who are desirous of Britons and 
Canadians being kept in close touch with 
each other. During the months of July 
and August 6,668 bags of British mail 
of this class were brought to Canada, as 
against 2,120 bags in the corresponding 
months of last year, which represents 
an increase of 261 per cent. Toronto 171 
per cent., and Montreal 132 per cent.

Thi

is

,*
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AN INTERESTING REMINI8CECE. AN APPEAL Tr THE SOBER- 

MIN >EU.
ing to us all love and honor an brethren 
in Christ, conscientiously declines to 
admit us into ministerial fellowship, 
so do I regard, and similarly would I 
act towards those brethren of the 
Methodist and Cong 
nions who ha\e not 
tinuitv of office.

At the Jubilee celebration of Westmins
ter ohurch. Mount Forest, Senator Me 
Mullen told how the site for church and 
manse was secured. Our older readers 
will recognize in Dr. Burns, Rev. Ro 
bert Burns, first minister of Knox 
church, Torot uo, whose inspiring mis
sionary visits to many weak churches in 
Ontario is still remembered by the sur
viving pioneers. Senator McMullen said:

“We went to Toronto, tb v were no 
railways then, narrow gauge r broad 
guage, via Guelph, and to the best of 
my recollection I think the Grand 
Trunk was then finished an far as that 
point. When we landed in Toronto we 
went to Dr. Burns’ house and found 
the old Doctor at breakfast in his dress-

(Concluded.)
The position of the Methodist minis 

trv is slightly different. John Wesley 
did not empower any of hia preachers 
to dispense ordinances. It is true that 
he did ordain some individuals to the 
presbyterate. but his doing so only 
makes it clearer that the great mass of 
Weslevan preachers at first received no 
recognition as ministers of the Gospel 
in the full sense of the term. It is 
well known that Weslev censured verv 
severely those who attempted to dis 
charge what he termed priestly func
tions. i.e., the function* of presbvters. 
It was not until 1836 that the confer
ence began to ordain, and by that time 
all who had been clergymen of the 
Church of England had passed away. 
Whether Weslev really imaaesaed the 
power he claimed, as a New Testament 
bishop, to ordain those whom he"thus 
set apart, is a verv deb.iteable question. 
He wa* a clergyman of the Church of 
England, and under vows of obedience 
to his bishop and ecclesiastical law 
He had no right, without renouncin'* 
these authorities and separating him
self from that church, to perform func
tions which were forbidden to him b” 
the discipline to which he owed submis
sion. His action was. to say the least, 
entirely irregular. It is simple historic 
fact that Wesleyan orders as conferred 
to day were self assumed by those who 
inaugurated them in 1836, and those of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States rest upon the doubtful 
action of Wesley and those presbyters 
of he English Church who united with 
him in ordaining the superintendent 
and “ elders ” who organized that body

On the other hand, Methodists do 
not hold the low views of Congrega- 
tionaliats in regard to the ministerial 
office. They would. I lielieve, willingly 
c.: xcur in all that our standards teach 
regarding its sacred functions. In 
uniting with them we would receive a 
reinforcement of spiritual life and 
energy, and the union would not be 
uncongenial. Congregationalism stands 
for latitude of lielief and a minimum 
of authority, but Methodism gives 
uncertain sound on the cardinal truths 
of salvation, and loyally maintains the 
close articulation of church courts and 
court Ub°rdinât,0n °f eU <0 a auPWne

1 am very far from regarding 
evangelical brethren as 
w.ioae ” ecclesiastical acts " 
many impious nullities.” I gladly re 
oeive them as honored brethren in the 
Lord, called by the Holy Spirit to their 
work, and as fully and effectually 
ministering to the edification of the 
Body of Christ as the saintliest Presby
terian. I have no hesitation in ex 
changing pulpits with them, for I be 
lieve that Christ has accepted them, 
and therefore I have no right to refuse 
them the most complete fellow shin 
consistent with the affirmation of mv 
own lielief. My attitude towards them 
is analogous to that of the Baptist 
tow* ids them and us. They fail t« 
conform to one of our Saviour’s inst* 
ti.tions. and fo T cannot but regard 
their orders as irregular. That, as far 
as we can see. the Master’s presence 
and blessing rests with them as really 
as with us, does not prove that the 
original constitution of the miniatr- 
has been abrogated. The Holy Spirit 
does not surely intend to throw dir 
credit upon the order He Himself estab
lished bv the hands of the Apostles. 
It only proves that the gospel is always 
the power of God unto salvation to 
ever- one who believes, no matter bv 
whom it is preached, much more when 
godlv men. full of faith and the Holv 
Ghost, act as the stewards of God’s 
mysteries of truth and blessing. As a 
Baptist considers that we have not 
obeyed what he believes to he a divine 
ordinance, namely, believer baptism bv 
immersion, and therefore while accord-

regal ional coinmu- 
the necessary oon

When Conning corporate union with 
these bodies, the form of ordination 
might be dispensed with. Recognition 
of their ” de facto " standing would lie 
sufficient. They already have all that 

symbolized in the rite, and their 
algamation with us would engraft 

them into the historic stem. Ordina
tion is superfluous, and could not but 
be misunderstood and regarded as 
humiliating; moreover, the mere out 
ward rite would receive an undue em
phasis. But unless the doctrine of 
our standards becomes that of the 
united church and there is an explicit 
stipulation in the union contract that 
for the future the practice of the church 
shall

is

I ing gown. After finishing lie came into 
the parlor and Mr. Jas. Reid introduced 
us to him. He remained in the parlor 
while Mrs. Burns adjusted his tie and 
piepared him to go out to see \he (.’• in* 
uiissioner of Crown Lands. When he 
was In shape we started off. Of course 
there were no street cars in those lays 
and we had not thought of taking a ar 
riage for the Doctor. On the way to 
Mr. VanKoughnet’.i office we thought 
he would surely be run over, when ne 
approached a corner or went to cross a 
road he rushed straight ahead, thinking 
every one knew Dr. Burns and would 
stop for him, but we reached Mr. Van 
Koughnet’s office at last and found the 
ante room full of people welting to see 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands. The 
Doctor looked round and oa 
conclusion that if we would 
untill these people were all attended to 
It would be a long time, so he handed 
his card to a messenger and said, “Tell 
Mr. VanKoughnet that Dr. Burns wants 
to see him.” The messenger came back 
in a minute and said that Mr. Van 
Koughnet would see him. When we 
entered his office Mr. VanKoughnet got 
up and gave Dr. Burns his ohalr and 
shook hands with the rest of us, and 
the Doctor lost no time in telling him 
our business. He asked if we had made 
a selection and when told the lot, etc., 
rang a bell and set to see if the lot were 
take. up. We found that Mr. Traynor, 
of the O.R.R. had made application for 
it, but Dr. Burns said, “You know it is 
a lot to build a churov on and it must 
be a becoming lot and this is the only 
place In the town Jhat would suit. Mr. 
Traynor will be paid for any trouble he 
has had. Mr. VanKoughnet said he 
would have to comply with his request 
and cancelled the lot to Mr. T-ay.mr and 
entered It to the Presbyterian Church >f 
Mount Forest as a gift from the Crown. 
After he had done that, D.. Burns said, 
"You know Mr. VanKoughnet, when you 
have a church you have to have a manse 
too. ’ So we got the site for that also.

conform to it. I do not see how 
Presbyterian, of the Westmi

type, can come into the union. Very 
many much more important questions 
may lie left open because they treat of 
inferences drawn from statements or 
facts which all parties acknowledge to 
lie true. But this concerns the doing, 
or not doing a certain thiifg. If our 
standards rightly formulate the teach 
ing of the New Testament, no one nay 
assume the office of a presbyter without 
presumption, and no one may confer 
the office upon another unless he has 
himself received it. What possible 
room for compromise is there in the

Mr. Editor. I feel very deeply the im 
portance of raising this question 
The views I have 
held for over thirty

me to the 
have to wait expressed I have

. I would
never have become a Prehvterian min 
ister if I had not found the church’s 
doctrines in accordance with what 
seemed to me the clear teaching of the 
Bible. I have never pressed mv on|n 
Jons upon the notice of my brethren 
before because there 
reason for doing so

was no special 
But now I must 

speak, when the ban.'t are proclaimed, 
or forever hold my peace. Silence 
would be unfaithfulness to my convie 
tions. and would bar me from the 
lution which I must take in the event 
m a union on the suggested basis. 
This is mv apology for these lengthy 
letters which tre-pass upon the patience 
of your readers and the indulgence of 
yourself. Hoping that what, has been 
written will interest many of your 
Readers and convince some that the 
doctrine of our standard* must be ex 
pressed in our procedure, and that it 
"*us* not be permitted to im by de 
fault in the union negotiations, and 
also thinking

" intruders ”

vou verv much for the 
opportunity von have given me of loving 
the matter before the public of out 
'•hnreh. I heg to bring the suhteef to a 
close. PACTFTfTS.

UNION OF CHURCHES.
A notable gathering was that at City 

Road Wesleyan Chaipel, London, Eng 
land, September 17, when 700 delegates 
and officials of three Methodist bodies 
met to give effect to their agreement for 
union. The bodies thus Brought toge
ther were the Methodist., New Connec
tion, the Bible Christian Church, and 
the United Methodist Free Church. Pre 
viously there had been held a reception 
to the visitors, 
meeting of the 
vice, a great missionary demonstration 
and a young people’s rally were held 
in City Temple. On Wednesday the 
lord mayor and sheriffs of the city of 
London attended in state and extended 
a civic welcome to the united body. This 
is the largest Methodist reunion that ha» 
ever taken place in England, and tine 
new organization, which is to be known 
as the United Methodist Church, begins 
its work strong in membership end in 
the best of spirit.

"THE CALL OF THE WILD."
TW nil «noth., pV* on thi cop.' 

.™nl. /’’’•‘’'I'1' *i cmppaip with the
m«rhl*nd« of Ontario” for deer and 

hnnllne. ThI. nerl of P,n,d» 
Still form* S portion of that small rem
nant of the world’s pristine wilderness 
—not vet the abode of man and his 
mivht.v civilization.

Northern Ontario with its rich re
sources is regarded as the richest deer 
and moose country in the world.

Moose season in the Moose country 
opens October 18th for 31 days. Deer 
season in the Deer country opens No
vember 1st for 15 days.

These sections of Ontario are the 
places to hunt and valuable information 
as to how and when to get there and all 
particulars can be had free by address 
ing, J. Quinlan, D.P.A., Grand Trunk 
Railway System, Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal.

and after the important 
17th a thanksgiving ser

___________________________________________________________ ___________ 1
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL

DESK-MATES. near to share the joke with; perhaps 
that was why he did uot laugh uow.

Two or three weeks passed. When 
Dave went downstairs to his classes, Na 
than managed to be prankish and pro 
voking enough to bring up his average, 
and distract attention very successfully 
from the fact that he was really well 
behaved when his little desk-mate sat 
beside him.

Hut there cauie a morning when Dave 
did not appear, nor did he on the see 
ond morning. The first news was that 
lie was sick; then that ne was very fit. 
Then followed days of great quiet at 
the school, when the boys gathered in 
groups during recess and talked in low 
voices of the jolly little chap who had 
made such a warm place for himself 
amunir them. Nathan waudeied from 
one of these groups to another and lis 
tened in silence, lie gave up all pre 
ten vu of mischief and sat at his desk 
beside the empty place, gazing out lie 
loro him or else studying with a furious 
industry, to ease his mind.

One morning, at the opening of school 
just before prayers. Mr. Arnold announc 
etl that Dave had hud a good night, 
and that the danger was over. Then 
lie said, "Let us pray," without waiting 
to read any Bible, 
for he did not wish his lace to be seen 
just then. It was a very short prayer;
1 tliink that Mr. Arnold could not trust 
himself to make it longer. But it seem 
ud to Nathan that there "was more 
prayer in it" than in any he had ever 
heard; it seemed to him that he had 
never thanked God before in his life, and 
he found it good to do.

Three or four days later a note was 
brought to Mr. Arnold, and a few min 
utes before school was out lie called Na 
Minn to the platform.

“Dave has asked to see you after 
school," lie said. "You would better 
go at once and not keep him waiting."

Dave was propped up in bed among 
a sea of pillows. The roses were quite 
gone from his face, but uot any of the 
beaming good fellowship.

"You are my first visitor," he said; 
"mother let me choose. Of course, I 
wanted you. You are my desk mate."

Nathan laid the thin hand, which had 
been held out for him to shake, gently 
down on the counterpane, and tried to 
swallow the choke that was in his throat. 
A shade of anxiety flashed into Dave's

I wonder whether I could manage to fool 
the rest and—and not cheat him."

Now, six months later, when Mr. Ar
nold hears a disturbance in his school
room the last seat that he looks at is 
Nathan's—one of the results of what Na 
than calls "trying to live up to Dave."

Dave was several weeks late in start
ing to school, lor the family had just 
moved to the town. There was only one 
empty ieut on the morning when he 
lirai appeared, and that was beside a 
big buy by the name of Nathan Uroves, 
ihe seal besiue Nathan was generally 
empty, if the teacher could possibly man
age it; everybody said that Nathan was 
the worst boy in town.

ilowever, this morning there was no 
help for it; there was no other place 
for Dave.
small, rosy, new scholar, and his lace 
said very plainly that he did not like 
to trust the little fellow to Nathan. 
That is, it said so very plainly to every 
body in the room but Dave. Dave did 
not aee that anything was wrung, lie 
took hi# seat, clieerfully, with a sliy 
but Uiorougniy friendly smile at liis 
new desk mate. Nathan pretended uot 
to see it; he knew that all the eyes in 
the room Vere on him.

Many times betore recess the teacher 
looked over at their desk, but everything 
was quiet. This did uot satisly 
He was always aitaid of Nathan s quiet 
times; they usually meant trouble 
ahead.

As soon as the bell rang, Dave held 
his uinnuutive history to Aathan. 
VXliat do those two words mean!" 

he said, pointing out lirst one and then 
the other. Natnau explained.

"They are as easy aa anything to you, 
areu l tneyI” said Dave, auminugly. 
"It must be nice to understaud all kinds 
of words just by iookiug at them, 
tliougut you could tell me; 
couldn't ask in school, you know."
'"Uhl' said Nathan, and he laughed; 

"couldn't you I"
He strolled away with his haud.s in 

lus pockets, and it was not until he had 
readied the middle ot tne play ground' 
tuai ne saw that l>ave was at ms ueels, 
with his hands in hie poc 

"HelloI said Nathan; "aren't you go 
iug to play with the other youngsters<" 

"1 guess I'd rather stay witn you," 
said Dave. "You see, 1 know you."

Nathan winked at some of the others 
who were standing "by.

"All right, Birds of a feather Hock 
together, uuiy 1 think you 11 change 
your mind anu preier fellows of your 
own size, even if they aren’t such mud 
led spirits just uow."

"1 guess so, when 1 gel acquainted 
with tneui," agreed Dave, in good faith. 
"1 say," ne went ou, "1 brougut four 
oranges in my luncheon to give away. 
Do you like oranges! Shall 1 gel 
them I"

It was an embarrassing question. Na
than happened to kquw better where 
those oranges were than Dave did.

"You slay here, ' he »aid, bneiiy, al 
ter a pause. "I'll bring them. 1 can 
go faster."

lie winked again, over Dave's head, 
before he set out, a rather shame-faced 
wink this time.

Un the second morning Nathan was 
ready to hud a change in the attitude 
ot his small eoinpauiou. But the same 
smiling good will looked out of the 
blue eyes as on the day before. This 
was Friday. After school Dave said to 
N athau :

NO MORE HOUSE-CLEANING.

The upheaval which occurs In the 
spring and fall house cleaning can be 
entirely done away with >nd infinitely 
better résulta obtained. The heat plan 
n to take a room at a time whenever 
it seems very duety, and clean Its 
walla and woodwork, as well as carpet 
(,r hardwood floor and rugs. The day 
this is done the other cleaning need 

-•not lie so thorough. A room at a time 
in fhie way does not inconvenience the 
entire household, and, ti>o, prevents 
the great accumulation of dust which 
comes with waiting for spring and fall 
cleaning. Closets may lie cleaned

no chance for 
cleanliness as 

not an occasional, feature of

The teacher looked at his

a month, thus leaving 
disorder, and promotln 
a steady, 
home life.

?o

Everything relating to the kitchen 
and the storeroom should be kept as 
free from dust as possible. Many 
careful housekeepers nowadays in the 
insistent warfare against the coutami 
nation of food by germs insist on the 
wise precaution of washing all the 
shelves in the kitchen cupboards twice 
a week with a solution of permanga
nate of potash. Linings of \ newspa 
pets, or even white or kitchen paper, 
are a mistake, as these only collect 
dust and lead to carelessness in the 
matter of cleaning. It is always best 
in the first instance to cover the 
shelves and all the woodwork with a 
good enamel, which can be washed 
again and again without losing its

Nathan was glad,
up

1
but

THE POT ROAST.

Great care and an "infinite capacity 
for taking 
these chea
!»•» an ample justification. A few gen 
erul rules which must be observed in 
nrrying out the following re<:i|>es are 

these: 1, Wipe the meat with a clean 
•lamp cloth. 2. Have the fat or water 
hissing or boiling hot before the meat 
goes in. 3. Add a tablespoon or two of 
gond vinegar to the water in (he lie 
ginning, not afterward. This cuts the 
tiny libres in the meat before the heat 
has time to hanfen them, and insures 
a tender roast. The taste is iuipercep 
tilde in the finished gravy, 
salt, or |repper till the meat has cook
ed at least an hour. It would draw out 
tlu juices, 
the start.

pains" are needed to cook 
p cute, hut the result will

"They haven't given my place to any 
body, else, have they I"

"Oh, no," said Nathan; "noI they 
couldn't; it’s yours."

"It's just ours together, isn't itf" said 
Dave, with a gay but a weak little 
laugh. "I’d rather bit there than any
where. I like all the other boys, too, 
but I like you the beat. I like you a 
loti And, besides, it is safer for me 
to sit by you."

"Safer!" echoed Nathan.
"I mean I can remember more to be 

have. Because

4. Do not

just as cold water would at 
6. Keep the pot closely cov 

ervd. 6.JÂJ not let the pot boil hard. 
A gentle dimmer is all ‘hat is needed. 
7. Do uot hesitate to cook it a half an 
hour or more lunger than it actually 
requires to be "done.”

The best seasonings for pot roasts 
are, of course, salt, black and red pep
per, hay and sage leaves, onion and 
tomato juice, mustard, mace, ciuna- 
non, cloves, parsley, and spearmint, 
eillier fresh or dried, a "kitchen bon 
quel" of summer savory, sweet marjor 
am, and thyme, garlic, paprika, celery, 
either the fresh stalks and roots or 
Ihe salt, and a dash of either tobasco 
or Worcestershire sauce, if liked very 
hot."

you expect me to be
good, don't youf 

"Yes," said Nathan. It was the very 
truth itself, but it made him feel like 
* hypocrite.

"1 guess once I almost died," Dave 
went on. "8o then I asked God if He 
wouldn't put our seats close to each 
other in heaven, if that would be all 
right."

"But you are getting well fast," «aid 
Nathan, and he plunged into a descrip 
lion of school doings, which amused 
Dave immensely, until hie mother 
hack and sent Nath»

As Nathan walked away slowly down 
the street homeward, he said to himself, 
"He thinks I'm good. Nobody else does.

"Do you go to Sunday school!"
"Yes," he answered. Nathan was the 

scourge of the school on 8u 'lays, even 
as on week days.

"May I go with you!" Dave continued. 
"Mother meant to take me, but she’s 
sick. And I told her that you could do 
it all right. Will you!"

Nathan promised. There was nobody

'Ihe best cuts 'or the pot roast are 
tile round, at 12 1 2 to 16 cents a pound, 
and the chuck and shoulder roast at 8 
to 10 cents a pound.

. i i_____________ _
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BABY’S HEALTH.
Baby’s health and happiness de

pends upon its little stomach and 
bowels performing their work regu
larly. If thèse are 
Baby’s Own Tablets will 
trouble quicker than any other medi 
cine, and the mother ha« the fruaran 
tee of a government analyst that this 
medicine is perfectly safe. Mrs. Frank 
Neill, Marksville. Ont., says "I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for stomach 
and bowel troubles, breaking up colds 
and destroying worms, and always with 
the best success.” Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Will isms’ Medicine Oo., Brock 
ville, Ont.

ing. She will bless her mother for it 
some day. Even the boy should have 
enough insight into "mother’s work" 
to make him, one of these days, a sym 
pathetic, helpful husband.

It is the spirit of helpfulness, of un 
selfishness, more than the actual work 
they can do, that is of value For this 
reason it is sheer non sen so to pay 
them for their regular home duties. If 
it is desired that they earn money in 
order to know the value of it. let the 
pay come from unusual outside tasks. 
As neither father nor mother receives 
money for the daily home work, neither 

• should the child expect it. This plan 
fosters a selfish love of gain which 
a Imply submerges the small amount of 
good it may do.

Whenever possible, a child’s tasks 
should be those in which some pride 
may be taken for this makes labor a 
Joy. Along with this is the habit of do
ing things right and doing them thor
oughly. The success of after life depends 
almost wholly upon the formation of 
habits like these, and earliest lessons 
last longest.

Indeed, early beginning is the secret 
in all training. Teach the baby industry, 
system and neatness by requiring him 
to put away his toys in a certain place 
whenever his play is over. By and by 
he will put away his tools, books and 
belongings from sheer force of habit.

with a neat 
room, and a

peak, Sir Donald, rises to a height of 
more than ten thousand feet makes the 
scene all the more wonderful.

And all along we have been surpris 
ed, astonished, sometimes dumbfound
ed at the ever changing and never les 
sening interest of the mountains which 
keep close to ua, until we sit on the 
veranda of the Canadian Pacific Hotel 
in Vancouver, and look jipon a picture 
of mountains and >ea which seems to 
outrival all that we have ever seen be

THE CANADIAN ROCKIES.
By Rev. W. H. O. Temple, D.D.

Just as at Niagara the Canadian 
Horseshoe Fails far surpass the Ameri
can Falls, so when the traveller ap
proaches the Canadian Rockies, he 
gazes upon a eight stupendous, majes 
tic, awful in its sublimity, far surpass 
tug any view he can get of this 
of mountains 
American routes. There is nothing in 
the Old World so startlingly rugged 
and at the same time of so vast ex 
panse. Thmwu up vertically at vari 
ous slant angles, and lying in vast 
plateaus of grandeur, with the most 
exquisite lakes nestling in their rug 
ged basins, this magnificent mass of 
variegated rock defies description. Its 
altitude overtops, and its gorges un- 
derspan, the same range atfe 
tho national line in its souil 

This fact impresses the mind all the 
more forcibly, when travelling on the 
Canadian, Pacific Railway, liecaiise of 
the much sharper contrast between the 
long stretch of level plain and the ab
rupt upheaval. The horizontal mono
tony gets to be almost unendurable, 
when loi the "flap,” and the mouu 
tains are all about you.

After leaving Medicine Hat the faint 
est outline of the peaks becomes vis 
ible. At Calgary—a beautiful site and 
sight—after a gradual and deceptive as 
cent the coming glory seems more sub 
■tautial. Then the approach is along 
the banks of the beautiful Bow River, 
past Cochrane well among the foot 
hills, on toward an apparently impass 
able barrier of rock, suddenly through 
the gateway, when the surprise is as 
great as if one were instantly lifted in* 
a balloon and deposited among the 
peaks of the Rockies.

Then twenty in Mes of bew ilderment. 
The crags are t< »sed up multifariously. 
Near by is ie Three Sisters—surely 
they must ih> Amazons—a trinity of 
warlike austerity. Over there behold 
Cascade Mountain. The sky line is jag 
god. The facets overlap each other. 
Peak is lifted upon peak. Mountain 
seems to be flung across mountain. It 
is tumultuous tumbling in all direc
tions. Then Banff.

Banff is a climax. It is also an in
troduction, for the Canadian National 
Park has its hearquarters here. It is 
the largest national park in the world, 
being nearly half as large again as the 
Yellowstone. The scene from the Hot 
Springs Hotel is perfectly entrancing. 
The Bow .River basin, as seen from this 
height, is 
which the
thread cavorting with the wind. The 
giant masses of gray rock stand guard 
over It on all sides. The colors on the 
mountain sides and in the valley shade 
.into one another, as if an artist’s hand 
had intermingled them. The clouds 
■often them. The clear blue of the sky 
behind and above brings out in relief 
the frieze of grandeur at the top of this 
marvellous picture parlor. Banff is 
without doubt the sujierlative point 
among the Rockies.

At Laggan we leave the Bow River, 
and between Stephen and Hector reach 
the summit of the Rockies and the Di
vide. Here the altitude is 6,296 feet. A 
rustic arch marks the spot. A single 
stream here branches into two, the wa
ters of one finding the volume of Hud
son Bay, and the other emptying into 
tiie Pacific Ocean.

Now the Rockies merge into the Sel 
kirks, and Glacier becomes the chief 
point of interest; for but a mile away 
is the Great Glacier, in which the Illi- 
cillewaet River has its source. It is 
enormous in sise, being greater than 
all the glaciers in Switzerland put to 
gether. Under the rays of the sun the 
prismatic effects are wonderful, and in 
the moonlight the silvered crystals 
make one think of fairy land itself. 
The abruptness with which the fine

out of order 
cure the

range
from the southern and

THE MAPLE.
In the April-time how red it glowed,

To caressing winds its tassels freeing, 
All its veins astir with glad young life— 

Flushing with the ecstasy of being I
Now tiie Autumn comes, with saddened

r it leaves
Takes her weary way along tiie edges 

Of the forest; turning here and there, 
a bird song in the

hern trend.

Just to hush 
hedges.

On the tossing trees she lays her hand, 
Stilling veins too quick a rhythm 

keeping ;
But the maple, thrilling at her touch. 

Flushes once again—for joy of sleep
mg I

—Zion’s Herald.

AUTUMN NECKWEAR.
The fashionable separate waist of tiie 

autumn and winter is to be tailored 
and, ia instances, finished with a 
little ojllar band, and to meet the need 
this awakens a multitude of washable 
and removable collar shapes are on 

There are silk and duckthe market, 
and pique stocks and linen forms 
among them. All are a little higher 
than the collar forms of the spring and 
early summer; also, in some instances, 
more elaborate, though severely plain 
in others. In the embroidered turnover 
collar combinations of eyelet and solid 
embroidery are the newest, while many 

lace flaps are appearing arranged
on a half stiff collar-band. These are to 
be worn with stocks. Again, there are 
standing collars embroidered almost to 
the upper edge, but without 'laps, and 
an entirely new ‘winged” collar which 
has little rounded wings turning back 
from the centre of the front. Th 
broidery on these is all concentrated up 
on the wings, which are the feature of 
this style of collar. All the shapes 
that appear embroidered may be had, 
lot, in fine, plain linen. Now, the tie 
worn with these is, of course, visible, 
as it bands the neck. What will it lief 
Ribbon, a made long tie, or (and this 
Is said by merchants to be the real 
winter tie), the Windsor, which comes 
in innumerable varieties, in 
plaid, and plain.—Harper’s Bazar.

and we will have a man 
office-desk, an orderly bed 
well appointed workshop.

Let a child's constructive talent be 
put to use In the home making. Things 
to make and beautify the house will 
develop a practical love of the beautiful 
and endear that particular spot to the 
growing boy or girl. A bit of landscape 
gardening, a pot of paint for the fence 
or out buildings, a little carpentering 
will be better for a boy than several 
spelling lessons; while a girl’s 
tunitres, from the making of sash cur 
tains to the embroidering of a door 
panel, are simply innumerable.

But neither the richest nor the poof 
est home can afford Idle children. It is 
simply a question of what and how 
large shall be the child's part. Each 
home is the hub of the world, the ecu 
ter for which all the circumference ex 
ists. Love of home and love of work 
are absolutely necessary to good citizen 
ship, and, fostered in youth, make hap 
py, useful", contented people of ns, whe-

a verdurous depth through 
river undulates like a silver

A CHILD'S PART IN THE HOME- 
MAKING.

"Sllall a child have prescribed duties 
In the home?” foolishly asks one of our 
msgazines.

Certainly. We love only that in which 
we have an active part; hence the child’s 
present and future good demands that 
it, regardless of age or sex, have its 
share in the home malting. It is not a 
question of expediency, but of propor 
tlon.

Just what and how large that part 
shall be cannot be decided by an out 
sider, for in no two homes are condi 
lions the same. But this we know; the 
child’s part should bear a certain pro 
portion to the mother’s. The child will 
be happier for taking a real and active 
interest in the care of the home.

A woman without servants should 
have more help from her children than 
those with servants. And, in allotting 
this, the child’s age, health, and, to a 
certain extent, ita taetes, should be 
considered. As a girl grows older her 
■hare should be gradually enlarged or 
changed until she understands some 
thing of the whole realm of housekeep-

ther we be large or small.—Lee 
in Mother’s Magazine.

RENOVATING OLD SILK.
Old silk renovated In this way will 

retain its lustre i.nd look as well as 
when new: Put two ounces of alcohol. 
a tablespoonful of mucilage or strain 
ed honey, a rounded tablespoonful of 
soft soap (dissolve a small piece of 
good quality in water), and two cups 
of soft water in a bottle, and shake 
until well mixed. Sponge the silk on 
both sides with the mixture, rubbing 
well, and then shake up and down m 
a tub of cold or cool water, neither 
rubbing nor wringing. Hold by the 
edge and flap off the water, pin the 
edges to the line, and while still damp 
iron between cloths or paper with au 
iron only moderately hoL—From Har 
per’a Bazar.

_____________________
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CHURCH

WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS
LETTERS

OTTAWA. The communion se:/ioe in Stewarton 
church, last Sunday was largely attend 
ed. The additions to the membership 
were 24 on profession of faith, and £3 
by certificate, 47 in all.

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The thank offering of the W. F. M. 

Society of St. Andrew’s Church amount
ed to $100.50.

Mr. Cleff, of Montreal College, occu 
pied the pulpit of the Newington church 
on a recent Sunday.

Rev. J. McXiehol, B.A., of Toronto, 
conducted anniversary services at Black- 
stock last Sunday.

Rev. D. A. McLean, of Toronto, occu
pied the pulpit in Zion church Carle- 
ton Place, Sunday week, and preached 
two good sermons.

Suoeaaaful anniversary services were 
conducted by Jîev. F. W. MacKay, M.A., 
of Smith’s Falls, in St. Andrew's church, 
iimonte, on 6th Inst.

Anniversary services were conducted 
in St. Andrew’s church. Thnmesford, 
last Sunday morninsr and evening by 
Rev. A. H. McGillivray of Chatham.

The diamond jubilee of the Vernon 
congregation was observed last Sunday. 
Rev. W. H. Crainm, of Mai..>tock, con 
ducting the services. On Monday even
ing a successful social waa held.

The annual thank offering and busi
ness meeting of the tV.-men’s Foreign 
Missionary Society of Knox church was 
held last week. The attendance was 
very large and the thank offering 
amounted to $87, but it is expected this 
will be supplemented as a number of 
the members were absent. The dele 
gates to the Presbyterial are Mrs. W. T. 
Vrquliart and Mrs. Rol>en Masson.

The Young People's Association of 
Knox church has made a good start. It 
was decided to carry on the work of 
the young people along four lines: Bib 
lical, Educational, Missionary and Social. 
Dr. Ramsay presided at the business 
meeting.

In St. Paul’s Church, Rev. James 
Cormack, was the preacher, in the ab
sence of Rev. Dr. Armstrong, who was 
conducting anniversary services in Brock 
ville; and in Er.'kine church, Rev. 
Charles Bayly of Almonte, exchanged 
with Rev. A. E. Mitchell, the pastor.

The officers for the eusuing year are: 
President, Mrs. Alexander; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. Hay. Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Me 
Keen; recording-secretary, Mrs. Forsyth; 
oorresponding secretary, 
treasurer, Miss Jamies

Miss Evans ; 
on; Scattered 

Helpers, Miss E. Masson; secretary for 
Tidings, Miss Etta Maepherson.

At the initial meeting of the Preeby 
terian Ministerial Association, Rev. A.
E. Mitchell was elected president, and 
Rev. Geo. MacGregor, of Aylmer, sec
retary, for the ensuing year. The follow- last two charges were Kemptville, Que., 
ing ministers were appointed to visit 
the different public institutions t Gen 
eral hospital—Revs. P. W. Anderson and 
Robert Eadie; St, I.nke’s hospital—Revs.
Dr. Ramsay; Old Men’s horn»—Rev. J. 
phans’ home—Revs. Dr. Armstrong and 
Dr. Ramsay; Old Men's horn 
W. H. Milne; Parley home for incur
ables—Rev. Dr. Herridge; Home for 
friendless—Rev. Robert Eadie; Men’s 
Res< ue mission—Rev. Dr. Ramsay; Chil
dren's Aid Society—Rev. J. H. Turn- 
bull; county jail—Rev. Dr. Armstrong.

At the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of Mackay 
street church, there was a Urge attend- be a 
ance, with the president, Mrs. P. W.
Anderson, in the chair. The répnrts 
presented "ere most encouraging, and 
the offerings for foreign mission work 
much in advance of previous years, and 
an increase in membership was shown.
The officer? elected were as follows:—
President, Mrs. P. W. Anderson; 1st 
vice president, Mrs. R. Ralph; 2nd vice 
president. Mrs. W. Girard; 3rd vice 
president. Mrs. W. Cherry; treasurer,
Mrs. Holt; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. A. E. Stitt; organist, Mrs. R.
Ralph; president senior mission hand,
Mrs. R. Ralph; 1st vice president,
Mrs. R. Sherwood: president junior 
mission band. Miss E. Rankin: 1st 
vice president, Mrs. P. W. Anderson; 
librarian. Mi=s T. Rankin; distributor 
of tidings. Mrs. B. Slinn.

Rev. John Milloy, who died at his 
home at Midnopare, Alta., on Ratur 
day. Sept. 31, had reached the ripe old 
age of 85 years. He was educated at 
Glasgow University, and was one of 
the earliest graduates of Knox Col
lege, Toronto. His ministerial life 
was spent in two charges, those of 
Ding wick, Que., from 1855 to 1871 : 
and Crinan, Ont., from 1871 to 1901. 
in 1862 Mr. Milloy married Henrietta, 
a daughter of the late Dr. Grant, off 
Marti ntown, Glengarry. Mrs. Milloy 
and three daughters live at the home 
near Midnapore. The sons are Dr. Mil 
loy of Vancouver, B.C. ; James of Lloyd- 
minster. and John of Regina. In 1901 
Mr. Milloy resigned from active work 
and has since lived a retired life.

The Bank street W. F. M. Society had 
an enjoyable meeting last week, when 
Mrs. MacGregor, of Aylmer, gave an 
interesting address on Thanksgiving. 
The Thankoffering amounted to $74.6<k 
which amount will be considerably in
creased by subsequent givings. The Rev. H. J. McDiarmid, whose

and after that Rt. Lambert. Que., was 
Inducted into the pastoral charge of 
Bathurst and South Sherbrooke last

Reports presented at the annual meet
ing of the Bank street Young People’s 
Association indicated funds on hand to 
the amount of $578. Of this $250 were 
allocated to missions; $25 for Sailor 
Mission libraries; $10 to Queen’s Uni
versity; $30 for church furnishings, 
other amounts. The officers elected are : 
Hun. president, Rev. J. H. Turnbull: 
President, Mr. B. McGiffin; ice presi 
dent of the social department Miss 
Grau» Tanner; Vdce?presklent of the 
devotional department, Mr. H. C. Ellis; 
Treasurer,

Willia

The Orono Presbyterians raised the 
handsome sum of $165 for the Pointe 

Rev. J. aux Trembles schools. The good work 
might be largely extended if this excel 
lent example was more generally fol-

The new Mill street church, Port 
Hope, will be opened for worship next 
Sunday, when Rev. R. B. Nelles, the 
former pastor will preach morning and 
evening. On Monday evening there will 

tea meeting when a special musical 
programme will be provided.

Mr. Allan Grant; Secretary. 
Bailey; Executive, Miss W. 

Ross, Miss S. Turnbull, Messrs. A. D. 
Stewart and F. O. C. Hutcheson.

Mr.

At the annual meeting of the Glebe 
W. F. M. Society, the following officers 

elected: President, Mrs. J. W. H. 
Milne; 1st vice president, Mrs. W. 
Smith; 2nd vice president, Mrs. A. E. 
Shuttleworth; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. 
G. H. Watt; secretary, Mr . J. Buchanan; 
treasurer, Miss Back; Northwest Sup
ply committee, Mrs. Daubney, convener; 
Mrs. J. Johnston, Mrs. Conroy, Mrs. W. 
Smith, Mrs. Flnlaysou, Mrs. McElroy; 
Tidings committee, Misses B. Colboun, 
E. Daubney, J. Finlayson; Scattered 
Helpers, Mrs. H 
Rev. J. W. H. Milne conducted devo
tional exercises. The sum on hand to 
be sent to the Presbyterial is $106, a 
large increase over that of last year. 
The thank offering amounted to $40.

At a recent executive meeting of the 
Ottawa Presbyterial Women's Foreign 
Mi-sionary Society arrangements were 
made for the twenty first annual meet
ing. which will be held in Stewarton 
church on the 5th and 6th of November. 
Afternoon sessions will be held on Tues
day, the 5th, and also In the evening of 
that day, when Miss (Dr) Chone Oliver 
will address a public meeting on her 
work In Central India. On Wednesday 
evenint? Miss Craig of Toronto, secretary 
of supplies for the Northwest and Brit
ish Columbia, will give an account of a 
visit of inspection made by her to the 
Indian schools in the West. This will 
be illustrated with lantern views and is 
sure to he very interesting. Besides 
the«e two main features there are others 
which it Is hoped will make this a mem
orable meetlnar. As it ia the twenty- 
flrst anniversary of the Rociety. the 
officers and members are anxious that 
it be so profitable to all as to give a 
great forward impetus to the work.

SUDBURY NOTES.

One of the most prosperous and hope 
ful congregations to New Ontario Is that 
of St. Andrew’s church of the growing 
town of Rudbury. When the charge he- 
camie vacant last spring, through the 
removal of the Rev. H. R. Graham to 
Madoc, the congregation with rare 
age and enterprise, at once extended a 
unanimous call to the Rev. G. D. 
Bayne, B.A., Ph.D., of Pembroke, offer 
ing a stipend of $1,700 with manse, etc. 
Dr. Bayne had an established reputation 
as a preacher, pastor and church lawyer. 
He had a record, too, as "a young peô 
pie’s minister.” On the 19th of June 
last he was inducted at Sudbury and 
ever since the church services have been 
crowded—rain or shine. It not tofre 
quently happens that many fail to gain 
admission to the church on Sunday 
evenings. A new and larger church 
building is now an absolute necessity.

Sudbury is fast becoming a notable 
railway centre. New buildings of super 
ior quality are springing up in all parts 
of the town. I.t is also the County Town 
and the centre of the new Judicial Dis 
trlct of West Nipisslng. It is confident
ly expected lb et in a few year< Sndluirv 
will be one of the cities of the growing 
North.

Wo.id, Miss Milne.

The congregation ministered to by Dr. 
Bayne is one of the most alert and 
brainy in the country, young men of the 
best type forming a large proportion.

In the early days the P*»»0bvteriajis 
of Sudbury acquired a valuable holding 
in the town and vicinity—some 1? acres 
in all—which is likely to be turned to 
good account in the future. Altogether 
the outlook for Presbyterianism in vhis 
rapidly growing centre Is particularly 
bright and promising.

A great falling off in Jewish immlg 
ration is noted at Boston. A European 
steamer which arrived lately brought 
more Mormons than Jews.

The scarcity of curates in the Church 
of England is causing a considerable 
feeling of anxiety.

.. ___________________________________________- -
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WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. O. W. Richardson, of Wyoming, 
has been called to Arthur and Gordon- 
ville.

The Rev. W. J. Tfewett ’ resign
ed the charge of Severn Bridge and
Ardtrea.

Rev. J. M. White!aw, of Fairbank, is 
called to the congregation of Bethel 
and East Normanby.

The next ordinary meeting of Saugeen 
Presbytery will be held at Palmerston 
on 10th December.

Rev. John T. Hall, of Rockwood, is 
called to Morningside church, Swansea, 
salary $900 and a manse.

Rev. T. A. Watson, B.D., Thamesford. 
was the preacher in Chalmers* church, 
Woodstock, on the 8th inst.

Rev. Mr. Cameron, Harriston, has been 
appointed to .declare the pulpit of West 
minster church, Mount Forest, vacant

TORONTO. BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

The new organ for Victoria Presby
terian church, will be installed at an 
early date, and will cost about $4,500.

After a long illness Rev. J. A. Grant, of 
Richmond Hill, is making progrè s to 
wards complete recovery.

Ireland’s natural increase of popula
tion excess of births over deaths was 
2.909 last year. The loss by immigration 
was 35.344.

In Cape Colony 24.731 jackal®—one of 
the greatest, pests to farmers—were de 
stroyed in that state during 1906, mak
ing a total of 227.840 killed In the past

London's death rate in four weeks re 
cently averaged 11.8 per 1.000. being 4 5 
per 1.000 below the mean rate in the 
corresponding periods of the five years 
1902-6.

Many motor-cars in Smith Wales have 
been ohlidged to stop owing to the 
horns being choked with flies.

A split in the Primitive Baptist Church 
of Georgia is threatened over the onc
tion of having organs in the churches 
and paying the ministers a stated salary, 
the more progressive element favoring

Siberia is now complaining of the 
Chinese. Many have gone there since 
the war because they 
mnncv than at home, and 
|**F mo*t of the work a iv from the 
P.H=sians and sending the money they 
make hark to China

The Prince of Monaco has issued a 
decree establishing divorce within the 
prncipality. The new law admits ,«s 
ground for divorce insanity, epilepsy, 
and other diseases, including thn®e re 
suiting

The annual report of the registrar 
general of births, marriages and deaths 
in Scotland published recently shows 
a slight decline in the birth®, marri 
ages and deaths in 1905 enmnared with 
1904 but. there is practically no change 
from the average number.

Exeter Hall. London, is now in the 
hands of the housebreakers, 
part of the famous building that will 
he allowed to remain is the front en 
trance, in the Strand, 
demolition is not easy, the walls are 
three feet thick, and there are ?00 tons 
of iron in the structure.

One hundred TTranline nun®, whose 
convents at Qufmperle and Carhaix 
have been closed by order of the 
ernment. are about to establish t 
selves at Beacnnfleld, near Plymouth. 
There they will carry on a girl’s school, 
with the assistance of two English pro 
feasors.

The Indians of Johannesburg are 
watching the situation in British Col 
umbia with intense interest, being con 
fident that the Tmperal government will 
be forced to consider the position of 
all Orientals in the British colonies. 
Meanwhile the Indian trader® 
stricting their business operations, and 
the white wholesale merchants are re 
fusing to give them credit owing to the 
uncertainty of their po

Prince Umberto of Pie 
to the Italian throne, the third anniver
sary of whose birth Italy Is now cele 
hrating, it a strong, sturdy boy, brought 
up by English method», going bare
footed when at the seaside, and 
ihg sandals in Rome. Already, tjhe 
"Telegraph” states, he =penk® Italian 
and a little French and English, and of 
the last two languages understands Eng 
lish best.

The "Grand Old Man” of the City of 
London, Fir Andrew Lusk, two weeks ago 
attained the venerable age 
seven; Early in life he left Ayr 
settled in Erenchurch street i 
chant and shipowner. Taking an active 
interest in civic affairs, he became sher 
iff in 1860 and alderman three years later 
retaining the latter office until 1895. 
From 1865 to 1885 he sat. in the House 
of Commons as Liberal member for 
Finsbury. While occupying this posi- 

Mayor of Lon-

Rev. Mr. Bach, of Maple, accepts the 
call from Kgllngton congregation, and 
his Induction will take place on 22nd 
October.

Rev. John Gray, of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
an old York county boy. has been 
preaching In Emmanuel church. East 
Toronto.

Emmanuel Church, under the minis
tration of Rev. Mr. Rogers, the pastor, 
is making the most substantial and well 
merited progress.

Rev. Dr. John Neil has resigned the 
ohairmanship of the committee on 
Downtown Work; and the committee 
was instructed to appoint its own chai'1

8t. John’s congregation was granted 
leave by Preshyterv to place a mortgage 
of $30.000 on its church property for the 
financing of the new building, which is 
expected to be opened about New Year's.

Rev. A. Allan, who comes well recom
mended bv the chiire.be® In the Mother
land. Is now carrvln" on a series of 
special services in Cooke’® church. Thev 
promise to he largely attende-l and 
hicblv profitable.

on October 27.
Anniversary services were conducted 

in 8t. David's church. Campbellville, last 
Sunday by Rev. Prof. Ballantyne, of 
Knox college.

Rev. J. A. Brown, B.A., of Agincourt, 
1» called to 9t. Andrew’s church, Fer 
gus, vacant by the recent resignation 
of Rev. J. B. Mullan.

car '•nrn more

W. T. Ellison, of Carhikie, .-. 
visit to his brother at Ayr, preached on 
a recent Sunday In Stanley street church 
to large congregations.

After serving twenty-live years as pas 
tOT of the Queen street OhuX/h Rev. 
W. Frizzell preached his farewell ser 
mop Sunday night. Mr. Frlznell bn® 
itoen ill for some time, and ha® not 
occupied his own pulpit‘for a vear. Rev. 
T. W. Bell. M.A.. will act as Interim 
>*’ odarstor.

Th« committee appointed hv Toronto 
Prpobvterv op work am one the foreig 
ners In the dtv was authorized to" cn 
irn-re G. N. Atlas to work among the 
Macedonians and Bulgarians through 
ont the cltv. and thev were also authoris
ed to appeal for rnonev for the work to 
the congregations throughout the pres-

A sudden destfi occurred ai Knox 
College on Sundav. fi‘h Ins* Mr. D. C. 
MacKenrie student in divinity, died 

an illness of onlv thirty hou®® TTe 
horn In Pnsllneh and graduated

On Sunday last anniversary services 
were conducted in Knox church. Wood 
stock, by Rev. Alfred Gandier, B.D., of 
St. James Square church. Toronto.

R«*v. W. T. Allison, B.A.. B.D., pastor 
of the congregations of Rtayner and 
Runnidale Oomers, has tendered his 
resignation and will likely go to a 
charge in the Eastern States.

Tn Saugeen Preshvtory Messrs. Far 
miharson. Little Dobson and McNama 
ra. ministers, and Messrs. Phillips. Grow 
aiifi Blackwood, elders, were appointed 
a oommittee on Church Onion.

from the excessive use of al-

The onlv

The work of

The First Thesbyterlan 
mosa. better known, peril a 
church, time honor'd and

church. Era 
Barrie’s after

. ■ ■ . ever aggres
sire In Christian work, celebrated its 
75th Anniversary on Sundav la®t. when 
Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick. D.D.. took ch 
of the services.

with honors, at Toronto TTniver=itv l*Bf 
He was about to enter on the

seenv. 1 vear of his theological course, 
when he was struck down with a cere 
hral affectlo 

ntll h
an Intense gloom over the College.

The Witness sav« : The Rreebvterlan 
congregation of Jolltette, Que., had to 
part recently with tblr esteemed pastor. 
Rev J. H. Paradis, (formerly of Corn 
wall!. Mr. Carswell In a well worded 
address, expressed the feelings of the 
congregation at parting with so devot 
ed a pastor, and presented him with a 
purse of over $40 as a small token "f 
their esteem and appreciation, 
great popularity of Mr. Paradis ia due 
largely to his discretion and tact, and 
great regret is expressed that family 
circumstances have compelled him to 
give up his ch

We find the following tn the Van

left to d 
at the
Preshyterain church on Sunday, 
brief trip to this city and bar 
Barclay has established something of 
a record. A week ago yes 
ducted the services at hi 
in Montreal, then he travelled west, and 
next Sunday he expects to be back 
again in his own pulpit, so evidently he 
does not believe in wasting time.

n. and remained uncon^ 
is death, which ha® causedReferring to the Brantford

to whom the First Prçshvterian church. 
Galt, has extended a call the Expositor 
says: "Rev. Mr. Pritchard has 1*>en in 
charge of Alexandra church in this city 
for the past six years. Tie is known a® 
an eloquent and inspiring preacher and 
a moat popular and energetic 
He is particularly successful in his 
work among the young people.

«

Cel. McQueen, of Woodstock, has Wen 
lecturing to the congregation 
South T,ondon. on "Canada.” The lee 
tarer dealt with the hMorv of Canada, 
its growth and development, he marvel 
oui resource», and its great men. The 
loyalty of the Canadians was the sub
ject of a very eloquent tribute. During 
the lecture patriotic songs were render 
ed. Including "The Maple Teaf" and 
"Soldiers of the King.” A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered the speaker. 
Rev. J. G. Stewart, pastor of the church 
presided.

Theof Knox.
sition.
dmont, the heir

wee
World of 27th October : Rev. Dr.
of St. Paul’s church, Montreal, 

ilav for the east after preaching 
dedication services at St. John’s 

Tn his 
k, Dr.

Tile Rev. David Smith was Inducted 
i’.to the charge of West Luther and 
Woodland at Conn on Thursday last. 
The Rev. John Little, of Holstein, who 
had been moderator of session during 
the vacancy, presided. The Rev. Mr. 
Cameron, of Harriston. preached, the 
Rev. Mr. Farquharson, of Durham, ad 
dressed the minister, and the Rev. Mr. 
Kendell, of Dromore, the people. After 
the Induction a reception was held for 
the minister and a social tea was given 
by the ladies. Mr. Smith enters 
his work under happy auspioes.

terday he con 
is own church of ninety 

shire and

T.ife is without meaning if without a 
mission.

Righteousness gives rejoicing all the 
wav in the race

We have the strength of Christ for 
the aervice of Christ.

if- tion he was elected T»ord 
don. and for his services received a Bar 
onetcy.

\I ____ __ __ — J
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES.

Some one asked Whistler if he was 
acquainted with King Edward, 
said, No,” I have not that pleasure.” 
"But the king says he knows you.” 
"Oh, well," responded Whistler, "you 
know he’s always bragging.”

SCIATICA CURED.
Mra. Chas. F. Haley Restored by Dr. 

William’s Pink Pills.
Tropioal Salad.

Pare, slice and core one small pine
apple. Peel and slice one large sweet 
orange, and one large ripe banana. Lay 
in alternate layers, with a tablespoon 
<fnl of sugar between eaoh. Cover closely 
and set on ice to chill. Serve plain in 
small sauce boats with a little crushed 
Ice on each.

He

"I was utterly helpless with sciati- 
I oould not move in bed without 

Doctors treated me, but I did 
I used Dr. Williams'

aid.
not improve.
Pink Pills and to-day im a well we 
man.” This tribute to the merits of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills is made by 
Mrs. Oh,as. F. Haley, <of Yarmouth, 
N.8. Two years ago she suffered 
most severely from an attack of sci
atica, and for a number of months 

an invalid confined to her bed.

“I know something,” observed Jack. 
”1 know why they call idols idols. It’s 
because they sit upon pedestals all 
day long, not doing a thing."—Harper’s

Raspberry Cream.
Rub one' quart of vine berries through 
a flue sieve. Mix with three pints of r>h 
cream and sweeten to taste. Whin to 
a froth and add one half ounce dissolv 
«I "ditine and chill. When jellied a 
little It is ready to serve. Serve in 
eherhet glasses.

A young teacher, whose efforts to in
culcate elementary anatomy had been 
unusually discouraging at last asked 
in despa 

“Well,

She further states 1 "It Is impossible 
for me to describe the pain from which 
I suffered. I endeavored 
my profession as a music teacher, bit 
was forced to give it up. The dev Lor 
said the trouble was 
treatment did not help me. I could 
scarcely take a step without 
acute pain shooting through 
and down the limb. Finally 
my bed and lay there perfectly helpless, 
and could not move without aid. The 
pain was never absent. I consulted an 
other doctor, but with no better results, 
and I began to think I would always 
be a sufferer. One day a friend who 
was in to see me asked whv T did not 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and on 
her advice T decided to do 
suit

V

to continuewonder if any boy here can 
tell me what the spinal cord really isf” 

She was met by a row of blank and 
irresponsive faces, till finally one small 
voice piped up in great excitement:

"The spinal cord is what runs 
through you. Your head sits on one 
end and you sit on the other.”

sciatica, but hisPineapple Mousse.
(look together one cup of grat 

or canned pineapple, 
one cup of water and one cun of sugar 
for ton minutes. Then add one table 
spoonful of pulverised gelatine. When 
it begins to jellv heat in one cup of 
whipped cream. Then chill on tee and 
serve datnMlv In «mall cups nr glasses.

Compote of Peaches.
Peel, «tone and cut into quarters one 

dor en ri ne peache*. Cook in waiter to 
cover until tender. Remove and add 

of sugar to a pint of juice, 
to a rich syrup. Pour over 

the peaches while hot, and cool before 
serving.

the most 
my back 

I took to

Little Ethel : Mamma, don’t |>enple 
ever get punished for tell.ng the truth! 
Mamma : No. dear, why do you ask f 
Little Ethel : Cause I just looked the 
last three tarts in the pantry, and I 
thought I’d better tell you.—Cleveland 
Ple’n Dealer. so. me re

was beyond my most hopeful ex 
pectations. All the pains and aches 
disappeared and T hate never since been 
troubled with sciatica. I have no hesi 

ommending Dr. Williams’ 
j the trouble from which

The Denver National Bank not long 
ago received the following letter from 
a lady well known in social circles :

Gentlemen : Please stop payment on 
the check I wrote out today, as I acci 
dentally burned it up. Yours, Mrs. 
Blank.—Denver Post.

one cup 
and cook tation in reeo 

Pink Pills for 
I suffered."

When the blood is poor the nerves 
are starved! then comes the agony of 
sciatica, neuralgia, or perhaps partial 
paralysis.
actually make new, rich, red blood, 
which feeds the starved nerves, drives 
out pain and restores health. It is be 
cause these pills actually make new blood 
that they cure such common ailments 
as rheumatism, anaemia, backaches and 
headaches, heart palpitation, indiges
tion and the painful irregularities of 
growing girls and women. You can 
get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 

‘ Ont.

Stewed Fige.

To one pound of dried figs add one 
pint of cold water and stew until the 
figs are very tender. Then carefully re 
move them and add one fourth pound 
of loaf sugar and a thin piece of lemon 
rind to the iuice. Oook this syrup 
quite thick, add the juice of a lemon, 
then the figs, and stew ten minutes 
longer. Cool and serve plain or with

Dr. Williams’ Pink PillsHER GRACE.

A Washington divine, says The Sta 
tells a story of a certain clergyman 
family in which it was the custom that 
earh of his children repeat a Bible 
verse at the beginning of every meal 
in place of the more general formula 
of grace Iwfore meat.

One day one of hie little girls found 
out in some small sin. had been sen 
fenced to a much curtailed dinner, to 
he eaten at a table by herself. When 
the family was seated around the din 
ing room table the usual little 
niai was performed, and when her bro 
there and sisters had each repeated a 
text her father called upon her, sitting 
solitary at a wee table at the other side 
of the room. At first she demurred 
the ground that, being debarred from 
the family circle, she saw no reason for 
joining the family devotions. Her fa 
ther insisted : she remained silent for 
a moment, thinking, then spoke out 
clearly : "Thou prepared a table before 
me in the presence of mine enemies.”

Cherry Puffs.
Sdft, with one pint of flour, one and 

one half teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
and a Idttle salt. Then add gradually 
enough sweet, milk to make a soft hat 
ter that will drop from the spoon. But 
ter as many cups as needed, set in a 
steamer over boiling water, and into 
each cup drop a tablespoonful of bat 
ter, then a layer of pitted cherries. Cov
er this with another tablespoonful of 
batter and steam, tightly covered, for 
twentVffive mrinutes.—Trained Nurse 
and Hospital Review.

oeremo

SIMPLICITY IN MEALS.
Have a variety, but do not discuss 

the table, is what Mrs. 
It is better to have a

the food at 
Rorer advises, 
lively conversation, so that the children 
will eat that which is put before them 
without thinking about it.

Cooking la drudgery for most fl>er 
because thev do not use the sameIf ingratitude toward men be a base 

sin, what shall we aay of ingratitude 
to Qodf

sons
Intelligent care that thev would In any 
other profession or business. One must 
not employ a low grade person 
gooff and easy cooking. In the large 
cities the individual home is fast dis
appearing and we are living in under 
ground, ill ventilated quarters, or in 
skv-soraping buildings in apartments 
called "flats." we are cliff and cave 
dwellers. Even persons in moderate 
circumstances speak with pride of din
ing once or twice a week at some first- 
class hotel, where they psy more for 

meal than they should spend for 
five If they i 
well-regulated 

Do not forget that brains count in the 
kitchen more than in any other part of 

The kitchen causes more

•U: the GOLD DUST twins do your work.*Do not talk about another man’s mean 
nees till you have a clean record of 
your own.

You may depend upon it that he is 
a good man whose intimate friends are 
all good.- I.avater. &r~m

TOBACCO HABIT.
Dr. MoTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it te 
ea-mnally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
mm taking his remedy for the ltqur;

nabit.
treatment; no hypodermic Injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from bus! 
ness, and a cure certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

were living in their own 
, homes.

the house, 
trouble in this country than the narMore clothes are rubbed out than worn out

GOLD DUST Cooking is drudge 
because they do no. 
is difficult for any one to do unfamiliar

pry to most women 
t understand It ItSafe and inexpensive h 'me

.ill spare your back and save your clothes. Better 
and tar more economical than soap and other 
washing Powders
Maoe only by THE N.K. FAIR3ANK COMPANY 

Montreal. Chicago, New York. Boston, St. Louts. 
Makers oTcOPCO SOAP (oval cake) Better a great heart in a frail body 

than a frail heart in a great body.

_________ _____________
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Mttsimev mimesGrand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec.
Montreal, Montreal.
Glengarry, Lancaster,
Ottawa, Ottawa.
Lan, and Renfrew.
Brock ville, Prescott.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston.
Peterboro', ‘
Lindsay.
Toronto. Toronto, Monthly, let.

Whitby. Whitby, Oct. 15th, 10 
Orangeville.
North Bay, Mngnetnwnn 
Aleomn, 8 . Richard’s bldg.
°a m Rmm<1, °- flf1" *rd Deo., 10 

Fangeen, Drayton.
Onelnh. Knox Ch., Guelph. 1» Nov.

Synod of Hemilton «nd London.
^Bth^Nov to"'"' Ch" rTamllton.

PaHo, Wnndstook.
London, First Ch 

Dec.. 10. »1.
Chatham. Chatham.
Huron. Clinton.
Mnit'anrt. Teeawater.
B "ce, Paisley.

Synod of the Maritime Provinoee

CVunpjire our prices with the prices els<‘where 
and do not forget to consider the mmlity, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five 
Fine quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.01).

I.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.4s p".m. (daily)

6th Nov.
per vent.

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS R. J. TOOKE,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.4s p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cara.

8.35 a.m., n.soa.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cara to 
New York Daily.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. London, 8rd.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

PERCY M. MTTTLKR,
City Pntwf-iigcr ami Ticket Agent, 

Russell Hoiihc Block 
C'ook'a Tour*, Oon'l Steuninhlp Agency

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Isitli prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do bet ter the work of the Church.”

Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island. Charlottetown. 
Plctou. New Glasgow. 
Wallace.CANADIAN

PACIFIC Truro. Truro. 18th Dec. 10 a.m. 
Halifax.
Tam and Tar.

John
Mlramlchl,
B-uce. Paisley.
Sarnia. Ramin,

Herald ami Presbyter.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.Î0 p.m.

Presbyterian Board of Publication Bathurst.

Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 11 Dec., it a.m

Synod of Manitoba.New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
Bt. Lous, 1616 lioruet Street

Chicago, 162 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nash *"e, 150 Fourtn Ave., N

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAI. STATION.

p.m.; b 4oo i

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., blmo 
Rock Lake.
Glen boro*, Cyprus River. 
Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnerlosa.

; b 8.46 a s 30

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

a 1.40
KO O TB\A Y FRIJiTLAMDS

a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.;
6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

oeo. IHJNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

a 1.16
Choice tract* from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Likes, Hloran 
Like, and in the suIxlistrids known ns Naktisp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Pa ill and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Yorkton.
Regina.
Qu’Appelle, Abemethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon. 
Rnttleford.

MONKISOX & TOLLIXGTOX Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Column*».

Kamloops, Vernon, at call if Mix! 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443.
Traîna I>eave Central Station 7.60 

a.m. and 4.» p.m.
And Arrive at the following 

tlone Dally except Sunday:

8.81 a.m.
12.61 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

1110 p.m. Tupper Lake 8 26 n m 
6.67 p.m Albany 6.10 a.m. 

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.55 a.m. 
6.66 p.m. Syracuse
7.80 p.m. Rochester
8.81) p.m. Buffalo

Bta- Ministers. Teachers, . 
Students (St Business MenFinch

Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m.

6.60 n.m.
Huhsrrilic to the Organ of French Protestant*,

L’AURORE
(THE DAW )

sy, iin-io-date Family Paper, 
id written in simple, pure ami 

reading for those* who

MARRIAGE LICENSES

8.46 a.m.
A clean, new 

edited with care hi 
classical French. Good 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
In thelU 8. $1.25 ear and In Montreal, by mall $1.50

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,Trains arrive at Central Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.85 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St., dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a.m . 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St., and 
Ceiflral Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
MONTREAL

MONTREAL, QUE

y

___



i6 the dominiontresbyterian

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

4% 4%
évitai Paid Up. HWM 

«wne ■ - - 400. 00

»

I
Synopsis of Canadian North-FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cop. Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 835

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSTHE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
A NT even numbered 

Dominion Lands In 
Saskatchewan and A1 
ceptlng 8 and 36, not reserved" may 
be homesteaded by any person who 
Is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section 
of 160 acree. more or less.

section of 
Manitoba, 

ex-

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
berta,THE DRINK HABIT

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
TENUE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Noney to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaulti 

For Rent

Entry must be made personally 
at the local land office for the dis
trict In which the tandis situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an Intending 
homesteader.

4% 4%
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King Ht. 

E., ha* a 
ions—he

greed to answer que*t- 
nandled it for year*. 

Clergymen and Doctor* all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ton day*. Write for 
particular*. Strictlyconfident ia COPLANDS LYE'S

“ CALEDONIAN ”

Scotch Tweed Skirts
The homesteader Is required to 

perform the homestead conditions 
under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year for three years.

f»-Tf the father (or mother. If 
the father Is deceased) of the 
homesteader resldti upon a farm 
In the vicinity of the land entered 
for, the requirements as to resi
dence mav he satisfied by such 
person- residing with the father or 
mother.

(8) If the

FITTZ CURE CO .
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.21-WESTOrS

SODA
BISCUITS

21-

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“ Rainy Day ” HKIRT in Htylinh Check* 

and Plain TWEEDS

COPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartan*. Price 43/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

settler has his per
manent residence upon farming 
land owned hy him In the vicin
ity of his homestead, the require
ments as to residence may be 
tsfled hy residence upon the

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We* guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

sat-
BTld

Six months' notice In writing 
should he given to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of intention to apply for 
patent.

COPLAND 6t LYE,
THE LEADIN0 SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

Caledonia, House, 166 Souchlehell Street, Glasgow.

Patterns and Illustrated Catalogues post free.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

XV XV. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Tn-

N B.—Unauthorised publication 
of this advertisement will not bo 
paid for.Maclennan Bros., IT IS so nice to 10

’ THE NECESSARY 
I Ci.EANING WITH

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d. 
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

WINNIPEG, MAN.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.Grain of all Kinds.

Handled on Commi**ion and | 
Hold to Highest Bidder, or 

Will Wire Net Bid*.
500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

rpilE competitive drawings sub- 
mltted In connection with the 

proposed new departmental and 
luetlce building, in this dty, will 
be on exhibition In the railway 
committee 
Commons 
Reptembei

* m *10
XVednesday an 
of each week, 

m On flaturda 
from 10 a.m.

ptgmber 4th to 
r 18th., Inclusively, each 

cept Saturday, and Sunday 
a.m. to 4 p.m., and on 

d Friday evenings 
7 p.m. to 10 

ys the hours will

» room of 
, from HeW rite for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

fro
We

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. £
By * order.MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FRED. QELINA8,ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO !
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, September Ird., HOT.
Tel. 478,

THE QUEBEC BANKOttawa River Nav. Go. Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUHBRC

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa * Nontreal Shooting Rapids
Steamer "Empress" leaves

Queen’s wharf at 8 a.m., with j John Hreakey, Keq.. President John T.Rose, Keq. Vioe-Prea. 
passengers for Montreal. Steam- Oaepard Lemoine w. A. Muntil, Ve*cy Boswell Edeon Fitch 
er "Empress” excursions to Qren- Tiioe. McDovoall, General Manager,
ville, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, 60 cents.

Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso 
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$3,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000Rest

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

BRANCHES

Jarvis, 187 Bank St, Queen’s Hanover National Bank of the Republic 
Wharf (telephone Ml)

: i_


